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Member of Territories CommitRegular Dividend of 4 Per Cent Picturesque Oriental Potentates Sensational Testimony for De- Declared Company
Controls Alleges She Was Woman Who President Proposes to Make
tee Has Had Enough of HearOn National Railroads PreMingle With Solemn Garbed
Caused Fatal Fight Between
fense By Man Accused of Only Fifteen Per Cent of OutSilver Wedding Celebration
ing About Democrats and
Occidentals; Program for Having Hand In Looting of
ferred Stock Will Be Declared
"Tony" Von Phut and the
put and Has Never Enjoyed
Most Elaborate Social Event
Republicans,
Next Week Announced,
Despite Heavy Loss By War.
Man Who Slew Him,
Ever Held In Historic Mansion
Big Four Road Treasury,
Exhorbitant Profits,
Morning Journal Rperliil I.ni.d M'lm (By Moraine Jouroul Sped Hi
Imo Wire Illy Morning Journal Nuectitl ImhI Wlrl
June 18. Notwith.Mexico City,
London, June lti. London presents
Cincinnati, (., June lti. The endstanding the losses incurred liy the an ever i hatiKini; pageant to the sight- ing of a. sensational trial came today
National Railways of Mexico us the seeing po))Ulace. The bright coloring when attorneys representing the
of the revolution, a dividend nf of the str.'ct decorations is now hctgh-tcne- d
and defense in the case of
hy vivid patches of eastern
4 per cent on preferred
stock will lie
garb of the coronation lalgar S. Cooke, charged with empaid as usual, said Krnesto Madero, tints in the
visitors w ho are arriving in quick suc- bezzling- $24, 00 from the Mr Four
today,
thr new minister of llnance,
Hi

cession. Sultans, Itajahs and Chinese
and Abyssinian delegates with their
ladies In piituresiiie, glittering- national custom. 's are everywhere to be
seen.
King C.eorge and Queen Mary will
have suffered hy the iuritlls of traf-fi- r return to London
tofrom Windsor
unci hy the destruction of
their morrow and will remain lure until
brunches ami during May alone tlie July 1.
lufs in earnings was more than 2,X00,-- 0
Premier Asquitli and Mrs. Asipiith
pesos, when enniiiared with May will give a dinner to
their majesties
last vi ae, und yet the (Iniilleial conJune 110. Tin- entertainment will Indition la such that there will he no clude the presentation
of two plays,
di'lirulty In meeting the interest on Ceorgc Hernard Khaws' "The Man of
bonds.''
Destiny," and Janu s M. Harrie s "The
Regarding the depredation of MeX-ir:- Twehe Pound
Look."
bonds on foreign markets, Mr.
The illuminations in London
on
linden, declared quotations have been coronation night
and tlni Friday night
Iiow red but little, and expressed the
following will be on such a stupend-uou- s
"pinion that they would speedily
scale that the electric lighting
their iiosillon In the list.
companies hav iven notice that they
"The reserve funds of the govern-mirit,- " will he iinnbk' .) supply any
more
said he. "tire such that the current than already has been arrangintirest and amortization of the
ed for.
deht can be maintained for
The list of royal engagements for
many yenrs. Without mentioning all
coronation week follow:
the
funds, there Is on deJune 17, is and 19. The royal repposit in the Hank of Knglniid
one resentative from foreign courts arrive
million pounds sterling which could he in London.
used any minute for the payment of
Special envoys and dele- June
interest.
will be received by the kins
"1
ex-believe soon there will be
and queen..
Ticncod a revival of business that
June 21. deception hy their
will lie reflected r, the end of the ties of the
representatives
fiscal year In the statement of the na- and preinl 'is.
tional treasury."
June 22. Coronation day,
One story caused the new minister
June 23. Itoyal progress through
of finance to betray some slight
South London.
11b iio n. This
is'ihat the new government proposes to return to the FIGHT FWfSsTEDDY'S
free coinage nf silver. lie emphatically denied this.
FORTUNE POSTPONED
one drain which the treasury is
now sustaining Is the payment
of
wanes to foriiii r revolutionary troops.
Concord, X. II., June 1G. The
"Anions the men who were leaders
111 the Merrimac
e
county
of the revolution in the south." said
court 011 the petition of the state
Alt'.
Mailcro, "there are many who of New Hampshire for a decision as
would
not accept a single cent, to what of the personal property of
and
believe thciv are many others the late Mrs. laker (!. Kddy in Massawho led instil recto troops w ho will
chusetts Is liable to the Inheritance
display the same attitude."
and succession taxes of New HampA plan
to relieve the embarrassing shire was today continued "nisi" ns
situation in Chihuahua will be put neither party to the litigation was
into el feet immediately.
Orders have ready to proceed.
hceii issued by the war department
A hearing has been ordered In the
In liencrnl Coidillo Kscuadero
with a United States circuit court on the first
thousand men to leave Chihuahua on Monday of July on the order (lied on
Sunday for Kl Paso, enroute to LowJune 1.1 by counsel for K. J. Foster
er CalifoYnla. Incidentally this will Kddy
in his suit against Henry M.
also relieve a certain appearance of
linker, executor of the will of Mrs.
Impatience on the part of the I'nited Kddy
that thn plaintiffs will be
Slates am hnritles relative to condi- "taken pro cunfesso."
tions in that part of the republic.
'I he delay is said to haw been due
in Mime decree to a feeling of pride CHARGES AGAINST
"n the part of the war department
POSTOFFICE OFFICIAL
oilicials, to the extent
that ihev
wished to clothe their men In new
while discussing tho story that the
government proposed to sell Its stock
In that company.
The minister denied
story.
"It is true," he said, "the railroads

n
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majes-ovcrse-

ln-1- !:

pro-hat-

1

I

uni-lor-

before starling them.
Now, however, everything Is sair
h he toady for the campaign.
Another body of federals under the
command of Ocncritl Luquo, the hero
el njl niea, has been ordered to Sonera to assist
pacifying the Yaui

J

railroad said they would forego arguments.
The court thereupon announced that Insttucthns would be
given tlie jury tomorrow morning.
The decision of the attorneys created surprise as it was thought each nide
would attempt to reconcile ((inflicting testimony.
Apparently each side
was cert n 01 success and willing to
let the facts of Mrs. Ford's relations
to various on lent Is ol
the railway
speak for themselves in determining
the guilt or Innocence of Cooke.
The defense was ingua and ended
today and Cooke himself gave practically the entire testimony upon whhh
it rests. He denied emphatically that
he had ever stolen a dollar from the
Hig Four or committed any dishonest
ai ts in his life-Halso denied he was aware that
Charles L. Warrlner was s.iort $643,- AuO, that the accounts of Frank Coin- stock, Warrlncr's predecessor, were
not what they should have been or
that there was anything; irregular in
the conduct of the corporation.
He Htartled his hearers by declar
ing:

'I know that Warrinir was not
short ind I can prove it if I get the
en, m e."
Cooko denied he had ever given
Mrs. Fold $22,000 in small bills and
accounted for his prosperity while he
resided with her in New York hy savin;; he had inherited $20,000 from his
mother. An insinuation on
that he had transferred certain funds to his wife, was met by
Out Mrs.
the further declaration
Cooke had inherited about $20,000
i'n n

her fathers' estate.

was
Much of the
devoted to questioning Cooke regarding the meaning of certain . letters
which ho hed written Mrs. Ford.
dor i.i red that rctcreocis in tnem to
money matters were written with u
view to misleading Mrs. Ford and to
keep her from making demands on
He said he really was not withhim
out funds us he wrote, but he only told
Mrs. Ford so to make her believe he
was poor and took small sums from
her with the same purpose in mind.
"Did you get any money from Warrlner?" he was asked.
"Yes, to pay Mrs. Ford's hills."

"How much?

$1.0011?"

"Oh, that wouldn't be anything."
Cooke said he had no Idea how
much money Warrlner had givn him
for Mrs. Kurd's expenses.
Cooke's memory also was faulty
when he was asked to tell for what
names certain initials used In one letHe explained them
ter were meant.
part
hy saving that it probably was
Mrs.
of his" "stage play" to deceive
Ford.
money
"Did yon ever have any
Asslst.int
asked
?"
anywhere
planted
Prosecutor Cash.
didn't," snld Cooke.
"No,
"What did you mean In those letters
saying
to Mrs. Cooke In Cincinnati, get
the
you hud to cross the river to

Washington, June 16.
Charges
that officials of the poslofiice department are abetting the existence of a
monopoly In the mall chute business
were made today before the house
committee on expenditures in that do.
partment by P. T. Nesbit of New
Indians.
York, i contractor and
F.dwin
F.
In connection
with the departu.'o Naully,
president
of a mall chute
"f troops for i.nwT California, a hUh company in New York. They comGovernment official said today that a plained
that a liochest, r, X. Y stuff?"
about
I'hui is being worked out for the colcompany has been maintained In its
"I don't remember anything
onization of the territory on a largo monopoly by the methods of the de- that. I must have made that out of
whole cloth."
".: Thousands of Mexicun families partment.
s testiiirr to be transplanted and given every
At the conclusion of Cooke
aid toward settling and Improving the
iolf I'lay nt Cleveland.
mony he said he and Prosecutor Hunt
Chicago, June
i.
The Country had gone over all of Cooke's letters
eiiinsula.
club of Cleveland O., with a score of to Mrs. Ford. This closed the
111

1

,
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MADI.KO HACK TO CAI'ITXL
City, .June 1. With
the

s.iih enthusiasm that characterized
'is lirst entry Into the capital last
n
ls. Francisco
I. Madero was
liere by an immense throng
'"nilit on his return from a live
'"vs trip through southern Mexico.
With Madero was Ambrnsln Figuron
who once cotiimanded
12,U(iu
men
"'inpositiK the insurrecto army of the
uuiii, and whose loyalty to Madero
;"lniitt(.(y has been one of the
for the rapid triumph of the
ffv.ihition.
Madero returned satisfied that the
'"habitants of the south will support
''hn and normal conditions have hem
'unied In that section, only otic prr-Sland one place are exceptions to
complete peace. The person is Fillo
i'pata, nti enemy of FLrucroa. tinder
whose command he was supposed to
have at ted, and the place Is Cuerna-wire Zupata's men were qunrt-''fei- l.
Madero has ordered the paymaster (,, dislrlhute his goods freely
hi Ciienmvacn, with
the hope of mustering out Zapata's 1,500 men quickly,
"U't hist reports are Indicative, of the
"nieiss (,r the plan, though Zupntn,
sotin e of trouble, It In admitted,
n;i
not been removed.
Madero'b trip through the south,
w'iei'e he conferred with rebel chiefs,
hastened the dispersal of the large
'""ly of Insurrecto troops. It Is heltev-- "'
Hiat of the 1.1,1(10 men whhh
nnoe had, only Hhotit 3.0U0
under arms. Flgucroa, who him
''velope,, n warm uffectlon for
Is cooperating with the latter In
il

rea-H"-

is

n

re-""-

Ma-""-

lit down on par, unofficially, was t,n-- m
nnccd the winner of t ti seventy-thre- e
teams entered in the Tom Mor-
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Denver, Colo., June 16. Attorneys
for Mrs. John W. Springer, wife of
the president of the Continental Trust
company of this city, today admitted
that summons in a divorce action had
been served on their client two weeks
ago In Chicago, where she had gone
Immediately after the shooting of S.
Louis ("Tony") VoiiPhul,
the
d
Louis balloonist by Frank 11.
thp
In a hotel burroom hero on May

Win)

11

The woolen schedule occupied
liepresentatlve
house all of today,
Weeks and Longworth were atnoiu',
those who spoke against the bill, an I
Representatives Mucon and oldfleld,
both of Arkansas, Kiel Avers of New
York for it.
"The American Woolen company,"
said Mr. Weeks, "in no way controls
more than 15 per cent of the Industry
of thu country. It does not control
the price of woolen products In this
country nor the price of the lubor employed by thu InduHtrv,
"It has never paid exorbitant profits
Is not controlled wy millionaires and
has never sold Its products abroad
cheaper than at home. The people
here are getting the benefit of competition in the woolen Industry."
.Mr. Weeks said the stock of the
0
company was distributed among
holders, the average holding being
only &6 shares.
The wool schedule, Mr. Weeks, Insisted, should not be revised until the
tariff hoard has an opportunity to
gather complete statistlcg regarding
the woolen industry.
Mr. Long worth pleaded for tine
for the tariff hoard. He accused the
democrats of changing luce on the
tariff hoard question.
Itoprosentativfs-Macnand OldrV.d
while in favor of th btll, orpre iw d
the opinion th.U I. U ruhi have gone
further and provided for free raw
wool.
The house held a night svssinn as
Chairman I'nderwood of the 'ways mm
means committee desire to have all
general debate on the hill closed b
Monday.
While no date has been fixed, Mr.
Underwood hopes to reach it vote by
the middle of nest week.
12.-40-

MISSOURI LUMBER TRUST
HEARING NEARS FINISH
Kansas City, Mo., June 10. After
being in session for live days the hearing of the state oustei- - suit against
the alleged lumber trust adjourned today to reconvene In Jefferson
City
June 27. At that time the slati will
Introduce three or four witnesses and
then will rest Its ease. The defense
will then begin the presentation of
evidence.
Albert nushnell, a lumber commission dealer of this city, was the only
new witness today. His testimony was
that yellow pine prices had gone up
from $10 to $20 b thousand feet In
the last fifteen years and that the
.increase, generally followed the Issuance of price currents by the yellow pine manufacturers' association.
On
Attorney
Scarrltt. for the defense, attacked Mr.
Hushnell's qualifications as an expert
on lumber. The attorney caused Mr.
Hushnell to admit that he had not
read the last report of the forestry
branch of the department of commerce and labor. Mr. Scarrltt then
report nf
introduced the government
1909, showing that In the last
ten
years other kinds of lumber had advanced more In prion than had yellow pine.
The report showed these advances:
Hickory, 4 per cent; yellow poplar,
61 per cent; ash, M per cent; oak, 48
per cent; cedar, R2 pre cent and Cottonwood, 74 per cent.

ris Memorial trophy competition today. The official result of the match
HAYTIEN STEAMSHIP
will not he determined until records
of all games have been received and
examined by officers of the We tern
RBillilR""1'
Coif association.
scene of the comedy of errors lnvol Venelng former President Castro of
dispersing the armed forces and re- Jiteln wan laid In run
Til vtlen
minister for
1. nn i hit
storing order w here needed.
Zapata is characterized by the reb- foreign affairs waited upon American
(Special ComnpondMirs Is Horning Joarnr
el leaders as a bandit and an inkling Minister Furuess and solemnly
of what might be in store for him ed him Castro was not now and had
Santa Fe. N. M
June 15.
t ,.11 on board the mysterOovernor Mills is setting a good
should he refuse to abide by Madero's
example fl)r post Card Day In
orders was given in speeches made lous steamer Consul Orostuck.
getting no less than 600 post
by Madero at one of the towns. It
The minister told Mr. Furness the
cards to mall to each senator
was first at Camilla, where Zapata
captain of the Consul firostuck had
and congressman In Washington
men are. ald to have burned and pil- - ...imiueil he was Joking when he said
and to the governors of various
ship.
laged t1 ,Kuch an extent
that the thu Venezuelan was on his
states and of the territory of Ari- charred
smouldering
zona. On each card Is printed
ruins and
the following:
houses Un ited a bltt T denunciation AMERICANS TO CONTROL
Juno 2nd, pill, has been set
from .Madero ns he addressed the
apart
of New
by the governor
FINANCES OF PERSIA
town's population.
Mexico as the day on which liter- "Diiith to bandits," he cried angrily,
aturn descriptive of Now Mexico
as he pointed to the work of destr
should be sent to persons living
by
passage
to
who
he
it
all
K,.
Hon.
"Death
The
shall
This t
outside of our boundaries.
Teheran, June
a
13
of
themplunder, whether they call
card has photographed upon It
the national council on June
a
capltol
Kaiita
picture
at
of our
W. Morgan Shu:der, the
selves revolutionists or not."
hin
At any time you may pass
At another town where Colonel
American treasurer general of Persia, u
I hope that
through
Mexico
New
operu-nnsecond in command to Zapata, the direct contiol or rimtnciui
you will stop off and visit the
in t,.rln had a strange sequel
and also denounced as a bandit, was
ancient city of the Holy Faith,
executed recently, Madero made an tonight when Mnstofl Kl Mnmollk, the
aee the public buildings and mln- osnasie,
in
equally threatening speech.
quitted
glo with and meet our people,
Teheran
premier,
he tensibly bound for Europe
"1 am glad he was executed,"
will give, you a hearty welcome.
Without Investigation you cannot
said, as he gesticulated emphatically
He did not resign th premiership
appreciate the wonderliil unde.
toward the place where the bandit and previously hud given no hint of
or the Hun- Veloped resource
10.. 0,1. 0,1.. ,1 deiiarturc. ,Me left n note
was killed.
shine, territory, which w hope
depart
fot
to
obliged
Madero will remain at his home utatlnir he was
soon will In, a state.
here lor at least a fortnight before the sake or his tieiiun.
WILLIAM J, MILIJ1. Oovernor.
de.
Thp premier action has excited
making a trip to Puchhi and other
rlsloit.
parts of Mexico,
V
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T
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Sends 600

Post Cards to the
Statesmen
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B? Morning Josraat

Washington, June 16. Defense ot
the American Woolen company, a
of
resolution for the Investigation
which is pending, was made in the
house today hy Representative Weeks
of Massachusetts, who said the company could not be considered
tru't
tinder any definition of monopoly ii.'
had ever heard.

F.

Hen-woo-

23.

Mrs. Springer's name was coupled
with the killing of Von Phul and it Is
declared the letters from Mrs. Springer to Von Phul, which were found
otsving Von Phul's effects when the
district attorney's officee took charge,
of them, form the basis of the divorce
action.
Mrs. Springer returned to Denver
about a week ago, supposedly for the
purpose of effecting a, reconciliation
with her husband,
I'pon her arrival
here, Mr. Springer took his departure.
Numerous conferences have been held
between the attorneys of both sidt'S,
hut as far as known, without result.
While attorneys for Hcnwood decline to discuss the matter, It Is not
improbable that Mrs. Springer will be
called as a witness for the defense
when Hcnwood Is brought to trial.
She will be asked, It is declared regarding a physical
encounter between Von Phul and Hcnwood whhh,
it is said, took place in the Springer
apartments in the hotel where the
shooting later occurred.
Hcnwood will he brought lo trial
next Monday on a charge of murder
for thr' killing of C.eorge Cojiclaml, a
Cripple ('reek smelter owner, who was
hit by one ol the bullets fired at Von
Phul by Henwood, and ho did later
from his Vounds.

I

F
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ORPAinNDS

Eagerness of Investors to Secure Issue Flattering Indication of Nation's Financial
Condition,
(Or Morning Journwl

Bpil

(Ilr Morning Journal dpoclnl I.raM-- tVIra)
Washington. Julie 1, Descendants
or relations of every president of the
Flitted States since IStU havu been Invited to the silver wedding celebration
which the president and Mrs. TaTt
will give at the White House June
19.
The list Is believed to be complete except the relatives of President
Mi lvlnley. The While House had
to (ieorge II. Cortt lyou, former secretary to Mr. McKlnlcy for the
names of members of the McKinlcy
amity who are still living.
Among those Invited are:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
T.
Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Patterson of
Greenville. Tenn.. a grandson of Andrew Johnson; Major (ietiernl Frederick D. Grant and Mrs. Grant, V. S.
Grant. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jesse It.
Grant, Miss Nellie Grant, Mrs. Nellie
Grant Sartoris, Colonel Webb Hayes,
Mrs. Scott Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. Pilchard, Professor and Mrs. Henry E. Smith, of
President Hayes' family; Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Allan Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Garfield, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
It. Garfield. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Mel.
Garfield. Mr. and Mrs. Ahram Garfield and Mrs. J. Stanley J. Hrown.
daughter of President Garflold, Mrs.
and Miss Rose
Grover Cleveland
Cleveland, sister of President Cleveland, Mrs. Hcnjamln Harrison If., Mr.
and Mrs. Russell li. Harrison. Mr.
and Mrs. James R. McKee, Colonel
and Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Kthel Roosevelt, Hermit Roosevelt, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., snd Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Long worth.
Colonid and Mrs. Roosevelt will bn
unable to he present, but It is probable members of the Roosevelt family
will attend tlie reception.
Klahoratc preparations have been
made for the entertainment of
probably the largest number that has
ever been present at a function In the
While House. The mansion will be
lighted throughout with hundreds of
electric, lights; the grounds in the
rear will be made as nearly like day
as artificial light can make, them;
two bunds wilt furnish music und the
fountain will be played upon by a
large searchlight on the east front of
the. state, wur and navy building Just
across Executive avenue.
Interferes.
Fnless bod weather
President and Mrs. Tuft will receive
on thu luwti back of the White House.
They will march down the main staircase of the mansion shortly utter 9
o'clock. Just behind thni will come
the members of his cabinet.
the
They will walk out through
house to the rear portico and down on
the lawn. Close to the fountain they
Will toke their stand at the head of
the receiving lino. Near them will he
stationed the marine bund.
It is probable more than 5.000 persons will shake the president's hand.
Mrs. Taft will not be expected to
stand while that many people pass by
and MissiHelen Taft will step Into the
receiving line after her mother has
welcomed tt few ot the principal
guests.
The engineer bund I" 'e stuth ned
will
In the east room, where dancing
begin Just as soon as the guests arrive.
In the state dining room and on the
east terrace a buffet luncheon will be
served.

Laassg Wlrr)

Washington, Juno lti. More than
2.000 bids for the government's
Issue of three per cent Panama bonds will he opened by Hecr'i-tar- y
MucVcagh tomorrow afternoon,

Financiers are greatly Interested In
what price the Issue will bring.
Ileports that bids had already been
opened circulated between Washington and New York today and g'n n
some uneasiness to treasury ofllcl.il-- i
until the cause was explained.
I small
bids and one large one
were received improperly m.'irked and
were returned to
the senders us
u
quickly as possible to give them
chance to hid in proper form.
The. bonds have been selling on the
New York curb as high as 10.1. Government officials think the average
price bid will range from 101 to 103.
Most of the securities uf foreign nathe
tions are selling below par and
prices bid for the new Panamas will
be taken to reflect the credit of this
nation as it compares with others
MISS III I.IOX TAFT MK1 S
Clerks will work tomorrow night
SK II I V Dl lilT l PlUSllt KG
and Sunday tabulating the bids and
Pittsburg, Pa., June Hi Miss Helen
the results may not be known before Taft, daughter of President Taft. who
Monday.
uo-- st
l
here of her aunt, Mrs.
will be delivered Thomas K. Laiighlln. will depart for
The securities
o r
about July 1.
Washington tomorrow to
lo.r ,lotle Incident lo the silvo- wed
ding anniversary of her pan nH.
KANSAS SUITS AGAINST
o.-- i
Miss Taft made her debut m -i
.....i,.!.. lonluht at a tllniic- ai
STANDARD OIL TRUST
dance given in her honor .r. the PM"
Mr. and .ii
Topeka, Kan., June 16. A civil burg golf club by
Uiughlin,
Jr.
M.
Abilene,
war.
at
commenced
suit
Kan., today against the Standard OH
company hy the attorney general and NOTED FILIBUSTERING
county attorney of Dickinson county.
STEAMER IS PRISONER
This Is the first of several such ac
Key-er-

a

re

1

''

In
tions which will be commenced
thu various counties of Kansas. Attorney (ieiieral Dawson says that he
of
has not yet decided how many
these suits he will bring. They are
laws of the
based upon the anti-tru.,
stale and lire for the purpose of
...1.1...1 t..
....l.l..u
.,-- .
leiMio
nil
tors of th,) law. These p, names will
be fixed by the courts after" trials.
The agreement by which the ouster
suit against the Standard In the stain
supreme court was decided does not
affect these suits that the attorney
It simply degeneral Is bringing.
termines the status of the Standard
In Kansas and opens the way to the
new actions for the collection of
by civil process.

!.

col-!...-

n--

pen-alli-

Allih-tlMeet PostSioc(.
Chicago, June lfl. The
c

championship of the National Amateur Athletic 1'iiloti, whhh will he
held under the tnivplcc of the chlrn-gassociation,
have been
Athletic
postponed to August 12, according to
the announcement today. The original
date was July 29,
o

New Orleans.

June

lfl.--

The

huh- -

steamer Hornet, noted for Its mums,-erinnt the
arrived
expeditions,
Oil-mouth or the Mississippi rlvr
morning from Puerto Cortex, Hondu- St "I en gnnras, in tow of the Pnit.-ULMmnllmr
The Hornet iH being
brought to New Orleans for delivery
to the Fnlted States marshal In connection with a libel suit filed by the
federal government alleging violation
of the neutrality and admiralty law
during the recent Hondumn revolug

V.

tion.
ningford Picks an Fiisy One
Winnipeg,
fill,, June lti Sam
I.ungford of Huston had all the better of a ten round bout with Tony
I'mler
Caponl of Chicago tonight.
the laws cf Canada no decision Is
permitted.

BREAKS VIOLENTLY

INTO

SPEECH OF BLACK EAGLE

Committee Appears to Be In
Favor of Reporting Flood
Measure Favorably; May
Finish Hearing Today,
llprelnl Planntih to lb Morning Journal
The Morning
Journal lust
night received the following
((de-gra-

"Washington,

D.

C, June

18.

The Morning Journal, Albuquerque, N. M.:
"I think probably the senate
committee will report tlie house
resolution us It stands. Possibly
it may amend, providing that a
synopsis of thu proposed house
amendments to the constitution
be printed on a regular ballot.
striking out the separate, blue
ballot prolslon. If this Is done
the house, it Is believed, will
concur.
"A. H. FALL."

Washington, June 1(1. "Don't corns
to us as democrats and republicans,
but as American citizens soeklne
statehood," said Senator Johnson ot
Muine, member of thu senatu
on territories, with cons'dei'-ahl- e
asperity when Charles A. Spies,
of Las Vegas started a lengthy sUte-Huabout five minutes befora adjournment of the day's hearing. Mr,
Spless began with a history of tha
organization of the constitutional
telling bow tht) democrats
were given this and tho republicans
were given that until the gentium j.i
from Maine somewhat Irritably broke
right Into the middle of the effort of
tho Klack Fag!e from San Mlguci.
When the Hcnuto committee met
this morning to consider the statehood resolution Chairman William Allien Smith of Michigan asked Delegate Andrews of New Mexico If ha
wished to make a slutement. Mr. Andrews declined In luvor of Judge Fall
who was asked If he was satisfied to
have the committee report fuvorably
on the house resolution.
Judge Fall
replied that personally he wus, "but
that "the people of New Mexico wanted the constitution ns they had ratified II." Judge Pall said, however,
that ho thought thn best course to
pursue would be to report the Flood
resolution favorably, ua au attempt to
's
chango it would Jeopardize,
( bailees
In
io house, und ho
was in favor ot
believed everybody
immediate statehood under thu Flood
resolution rather than to risk dolay.
Hu was asked to explain the referendum lu the constitution and after tha
Judge stated what hu considered
It
was intended to mean, some of thu
senators insisted it meant something
entirely different. This, however, was
dismissed as a point which the people of New Mexico could settle later.
Senator Nelson asked Judge Fall to
explain the operation of the present
amending clause, and the Judge told
of the diverse interests of the territory which required
an amendment
lo carry In at least half the counties
In order III at amendments affecting
only one section
of
the territory
should not be put Into Oio count it
i ol).
Mr. Spies'! followed Juilg,. Fall,
but us related In the foregoing he did
not get very far.
adjourned to meet
The comiiiltlee
m. .Kutiirdax and will attempt
at 10
to finish
tomorrow.
the hearings
tele
Chairman Smith tiled twenty-sigrams with the committee, messages
organisareceived from commercial
tions lu the two territories asking for
favorable action at oin ti on statehood.
The committee seems to favor reporting the Flood resolution favorably and
Judging from the remarks, ninth today
there lire no committee members who
deny that the territories should lit
n. Indited as states.
,
.om-mllt-
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vnrto

ri i i ;(.i; i
smith
The telegram sent hy the Carlsbad
club,
I'oiniiierelal
suned by C. N.
president. Is a sample, of
the vigorous way the commercial organizations have gone a1 lor the statehood matter,
The telegram was as follows;
"Hon. William Adden Smith, chair-ma- n
senate commltteo on territories,
Washington, D. C.
"The attitude of congress In delaying action on the admission of Now
Mexico Is preventing development and
We are entitled
paralyzing business.
to an Immediate decision, regardless.
Anything Is desirable rather than uncertainty. The pledges of both parties
ought to he redeemed or frankly re.
putllatt'tl. We bespeak your good offices before wo are hopelessly ruined.
" Carlsbad Commercial Club,
"Hy ('. II. M'LENATIIKN,
"President."

plnyed
I.angforrt
In Tour rounds
with Caponl, but In the seventh the spi.i:Nim Tn.KfiiUM
nv iMioKMX nouti
negro had his opponent In had shape
Tiunra
Tho Phoenix board of trade. In re
Holh fighters were on their feet at
spouse to the suggestion of President
lh,. finish.

rent
of

A

THE ALBUQUERQUE
of tin- - . H i u n 1. Co miner, i.il
luti.
rt a son. I cirniiK
Mr. Smith.
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COASTWISE SEAMEN
ORDERED ON STRIKE'
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Lou i d o; trjvdc
".iriii
gram t" tlic i.iiimut'- i.ii . rni'iinf
.
m
ursiint
of the t'nlle,) Stuf
tt..n i n the
csrl) Sud favorable
Pr. m"ii'S' th,
Malt hit.) I ufht1"!'..
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SENATE

ilng

Reci-

Tl-i-

-

i

I

I

.

4

.r:

pri-an- f

teel

l
(Br Morning Journal
leiHd VIrr
l.os Annehs, Cal., June lli. 111 th
dispute p. Un n the Postal T.
Cable cotiipaiiv an, d,. West, in Cii-- j
Ion Telegraph .oinp.inv, i .i,:ir.li ng the
formt r's nijht to n.ntbniu n riu t of
way on the lines of the Southern Pacific railway In Callioiiiiii. th. l'. .
lal company has just won a vu tor',
in the hlKhtst court t.i which the
cast was taken.
Thy decision in cffei t dist ..or
s
the maiiiti nanie of a monopol in I i"
telegraph, aa In other iritlii-tr- it
s. and
H ia hellevcil will have ii n Important

W'lr
eeil
(Br Moraine Jnarnal
WaMiliiKtoM, June 1. The di i.
of the senate Mn iiire ommlt-t- i
f to push thro'iuh the Canadian reel-prIty lull, and the i i.nfideni e of sen-al- e

Kpit-la-

majority In
leaders
amendment
favor of the
was made plain today when Chairman
of tin- i oMimittec, foreeil the
lVrot'
I. Ill into Its seiund
readind and announced its .ally picsuue.
Consideration of tile measure was
hi ief, as no one was prepared tu speak
at leuxth on It. Hi fore the io n. He
semlilcd. Si nator I't rirosc had clven
out a lorm.il statement. lalmlnu sixty
votes In favor of the passuKe of the
hill and more than that ninny votes
iiintilit the Knot amendment whieh
affects the Importation of pulp wood
and paper.
ss
i'.imm
Limnis ritoM
In reply to ipiestnms from Senator
IV
MKX Altf.
ti.illlnK.r. Chairman 1'enrose tld he
In accordant e with the ,ini;csilon h lieved no spt ei hi s would he ready
rif President Stem of the Commercial
In lore next week. He had found,
he
ilub, the biicin. men f Albu.iier'Ue said, that few friends of the lull i ared
rs
b
ib
ciiilinK
nnd other towns lire
I.) to speak on It. hut preli rred tn vote
tn their business, correspondent
a ipiii kly as possible. The opponents
tn
firms
the cast, asking the eastern
of the measure, he said, wanted more
.tip
write to their senator to hury
tlnu- to prepare their a rRuments
men
statehood. Smne lo al business
Senator Ivnrose said that for his
have tent out tt rmtnv u Iweiitv.five own pail ho was ready to vote today.
auh letter iilnaily uml ntlier are ii her tiiemhtr s anuifested that the
Wel
It i
following anlt r;i j.ltlty.
priMdint an, l many other lea dim;
that lettert from the Mb e.ifl. rp lml-ne- s
and democrats hail explainR.ion eotrinieme to
houiiei"
ed and endorsed the hill.
Prating
mniiloix.
on
In
the
pour
"I am not ciii prised," retur n Senaof the ntiitehoi.il remilutlon.
tor Smith, "that a measure so devoid
i.f merit, similar to the treaty
of
WOUNDED BOyIaNDIT
1in'.4 which President Lincoln saw no
SURRENDERS TO POLICE reason for conilnuInK In force, and
similar to th,. projects, rejected hy
C.runt and lilaine and others, should
I'rank Mel- llml no one In this chamber uIIUiik to
r.eniria, t'al., June
stand up and risk his reputation as
ville, known a "The hoy Imnilit,"
Us champion."
up raloona in
rnlM tl if hiil.Jln
Chairman Penrose volunteered no
rltlea anil for whom pnMnea ot
who
mi hini; tor (tat.iooiit as to the senator's
urmed men have heen
Ihln would sp ak for the hill, if any. The
aeveral day, wan eaptureil In
lty. The hoy mmle no resNliim e. simile listened to tile second r.aillliu
Kliiilliiu hia viiiratiera lnt niKht. M'l of the in 'usure which hrouKht It
bcfnii' the body fur auicndmi lit
Vllle tame to rienlela anil enciiKeil
After he and Sen. Kool's pulpw i.od amendment
room In a lonVlnir hoote.
i h had
hu ll adopt -- d hy th" finleft the houe toilay the In luly
hut
hy hloo.l ance comuiitlei. was then
auaplrlona were arouaetl
utiilna In the room he hail nrenpleil. as Senator limit was not prepared to
She notified the polii(. and Melville speak upon it, no aliempt was made
aiilfet ln from to vote
nan arrenteil
lie
two "tindit. one in the lelt alioiilih r
The senate adjourn d until Monday
and fine In the le. rerelve.l ilurirm al the conclusion of the .second road-Inlil runnlnir fight tilth the polire oil
Krom that time forward (propheti
Wedneaday.
an- expected every day upon the MM
of u clear
lull without
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ill k.
The hoard Is . oav iiu cd ihal hcloie BULLION ROBBER PLEADS
U, S, DEPUTY MARSHAL funnel- exploration Is posmhl,., it will
lie lleees;il
to retllOVt maSSeH of lllllil
GUILTY AT SAN FRANCISCO
nanriuii' ii a hundred of puis, which
S
l.cna lill the Ulterior SplK es ol the vc- Skauway. Alaska. June
I.
V.ernholcr, sixleeii sears old, snot and si
San
tin iscu. June 16. Klmcr L.
In ui.itiv places the mini Is five to Smith, snspcitcd of being; one of the
w
I
u
ti
iiunjeu
Mine
tani;erouHv
Im
bit thick and can only be remov- ling lender in the big gold bullion
Deputy Marshal 1'ri d r'oiii-- when !o
he use of streams a,f water ii.bbeiv on the steamer
ed bv
iinibolilt
atlcmpteil todin lo seiie a writ of
ted hy powerful pumps.
Mbs
on the Kill s mini,
last year, pleaded guilty before Su- to a
Miiiy Ih rnhofer. pr.iprletor of tin
pciloi Judge Cnibiiieo today
BANK PRESIDENT TOOK
New Hume hotel
barge of grand larceny for havinp
Mis
$IU.
lleinh r and her nice ale
woith of pold filings In his
I IBERTIES WITH FUNDS
hllll 111 poasessioti of the holt I. will, h
possession
M in'aret Smith, J. P. Woodson and
Miss lletllllolil. Il Is Slid, has threatM
Woodson, who were arrested
ened to s. t on Hie it another attempt
el
N.-Y. rk. June 111
A hum list nf
Is made lo cni her. The huthllnn
,t the same time and were supposed
olnn-leeIn the htatl oi town and the
ban;, s au.iinst Joseph l K i. h in a i u to be partner of Smith In crime, were
held in tr, i- toluo piesi.h ut uf the Cam. ule Trust ireeel tor lack of evidence. Tile liling"
fin- department
a m ii' inl i"ii-it r
r I i at the cpelilni!
llness as It comp.iiiv w as it
were bellev.il to be ihe same bullion
i...l-,the wuhuiU
m rat i. .li v.i.ul.l
of lleicimiinn's trial on us that taken from the ,' lumbohlt.
. ha
made e..u. her ihi .1.
i;o d miking a false statement
Mts I., na P, hb..:.
ih. st ii,. bunking depai tmenl.
i,it Pol been
.
urrc-te- d
of the Itl'ttltUtl.M.'s funds.
Whert Old Ht Lsarn It T
no .ii ct a report. hiuI "kiting
A teacher of English, In orflsr to
w.le among the ill. galHles dtsprof th obarg that high school
lloilio id splint i.i 101- - I n. - h.
hi. Il t'o- district
1,.
II.
Tw o
iilloriiev s eliice pupils
New Y.o k June
know IIU It about th vital
,1 ,1 it Was rciidv
II,
Il .;,
to prove.
bellfV C, III I'C lies, o
things
that
art gnlng oti around them,
lie-r;mo
w.n
Smith, .ii
f. Inn,
a
tn which she asVd fur
tav
tost
h.
.11
.1
K
1.
I
knil.
tie
P.ill lo Vim ml Sliciiiiaii l aw.
reci,v. lo.lb wen
A
Washington,
hind St.it. li Ulai.d
bill definitions of such terms at tariff,
16.
June
s ,,l II,. en l.
I,
nt tl
loefil
am. iclin Ihe Sin rmiiti ant t riis-- law procity, the tabor problem. In tba pami a th.iii.l. r. lo,
the found this:
l.itt so .is I.. . hub' 110
that vaiii-belis et feet all per of a Hyaar-ols,i. k
labor problem tt bow to keep
.ii..,. .a g.iiii-- .tl. nix, agilciiil
al ass,.-- l "Th
Satunl.iv iiiulil. N"t
be. II
lehri-ot the .o bt I...S
.iioiis ,tol t'r.iteinal sociciles foriuid tb working people happy without paytor inniu il benefit was reintroduced ing tbem noU(b to Ur on." La Foe
.1..' bv K. pvesctltalive
of wtt't WkJy.
Martin
U K!Ws sl'l
eft I l e, I. the commit
lot ,i,l,i ,iii,l
I cnoy
7 lullStuii
oil I.,- lllllil birv
Pure I'liiit .lelli In l.la- The Country Cottage.
I.V
l oan Oici--t- l
l blne-- e
The country cottage It the hope of
i I'kg. l Sar,Sago
iiiiaicd.
line In Oil
J'u
cull
6
(he young and the solace of the old;
New
TinYork. June
;I.V
2 llins id herile
Chinese It Is the m Id ,11
books for the to-with their
r,,.
Lci
.
frcxh
3
of
crisp
loan i. Here, here by the local hankers
Ideas of comfort, their un10,
pull of Svrup
have been tlcni'il. The bunkers stale reasonable desire for dry walls, bril
pklt. ol I ileoanal
I.V lluit the loan run much 1.1
Hiliant lighting, hot and cold water, and
l
.'Ulc ed
i.
till of lptiMi'ti Ten
The amount tillered to American the telephone,
who complicate the
a cans of siring licuiw
M01. una.
obi. is w a
question of the Saturday rush to the
:,!
2 cmn. of .lam
green fields Sketch,
2(te
Ilclii'i',1 Vuval Surge. I lead.
J.V httlllf nf llllli
1,1,
I B
Kd aid
sliforiila t oinaliMst
Philuib Iphla, June
Thunderstorm Obtsrvatory.
i 111: y.
.
Sbl.ipeii, a n tired surgeon of the
It It announced that a thunderstorm
I t,it..
U111. Kll Kl;
St ties navy, died lure tonight
observatory hat been tttabllahed tu
311 Kolllll I1M k.
igid cigl.tv year.
Bpata In which atmotpberio discharges, both local- and distant, art
detected graphically and acoustically.
A wlreltst
telegrtph tr.ttrurotnt It
M uted for this purpose, btcaut etch
lightning dltcharge tt accomptnltd
CAPITAL AND H'R M.I'S. 1200,000.00
by tectruiagr.et!i! wavet atmtlar to
OOltn-rami Ihrtitctrs:
W. 8. PTIlICKLEn
It. M. memhitt
those used la wlrslett telegraphy.
BOtOMOH LUNA.
Asst" Cashier
and t'sshler
freatilsnt
FRANK A. lll'BDELL
if. m. douohemtt.
T
PAf.rniDou
Journal Want Ads, Get Results.
MvlNTOSH
A. M. BLACKWELL
f, W. KKLLT
Mlpel
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COME AND GET SOME REAL BARGAINS.

BENNETT'S INDIAN STORE,
113

v. cr.NTif.u.
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CAMORRIST ATTORNEY
CHARGES PAPER TRUST
ONCE MORE ON JOB
IS LAWLESS MONOPOLY
Viterho.
June
lti.
Alessandro
I.ioy, of the counsel for the defense in
the Camorrist trial, resumed his du-- j
lies today and ihe trial proceeded.
Lioy in anger withdrew Wednesday!
rafter he had been accused of
ing with crow n witnesses. The churg-- i
is against him were successfully
;
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Our Greai Clearance Sale of Navajo Rugs is now
going on. We have entirely too large a stock to cany
through the summer months and are selling them off at
a reat sacrifice.

i

IT

irnr

NAVAJO RUGS

Washington. June l'J. John N'orris,
of t'i,
chairman of the committee
American Newspaper Publishershas issued a circular to pub.
lish rs, harging that the refusal ,.f
the International Paner com, .any to
furnish tniorniation called f..r i. .),.,
The barbers Cuoie and Ccii'l.t;e, senate committee on finance wa-- - .....
who previously
had testified they! to the fait that the data, If urnish, ,1,
had seen a ring, found in the posse. would have shown that the interna
sit'n of the alleged murderers, on lht' tioiial Paper company had
hougiii.
finger of (iennaro Cnoecolo. the miir-- iniil and curtailed the production 1,1
dcred man, wrote President Hianchij news print pap. r to repress
,
yesterday that they wished to retract tition.
their former testimony. ISoth men
Mr. Norn
in his circular that
therefore, were placed on the stand the head of said
the firm of Allen and
today and testified they h id never Graham of New- York had
"marshallseen the ring.
ed the professional granger and
They said the basis for their former
order of their appearance
testimony was oht iined by reading before the
senate committee as if
the
if!
newspaper accounts of the murder
they were a set of manikin ami that
Clioconlo. President (Sialic hi accepted he
also was on hand when the
their retractions ami ordered the refarmers marched to the White
lease- of the men. who had been held
house to warn President Taft of th,-under charges of false sweiring.
ytngeance of their wrath because ,.f
ituni k to lasTop.i: misc.
hi course on reciprocity."
An f'Tfldal note
Lisbon. Jun,.
MILKMAN
issued today says the Spanish govern-n- o MILLIONAIRE
ferrBtated fetamBSi
nt has proti'ised to arrest Captain
IS SUED FOR DIVORCE;
Perforated' sheets e pestnfiti Blama
Coucit. rre and Coutinho Chagas.
wpfg linhtleWn six decades find, tint))
F.I Mundo today published the state(Hy Morning Jonrnal Special Ienrd ITIrr I
Ihe year 3154 post a no stamps Were
ment that an Important monarchist
Los Angeles. June 16. Mrs. Helen
in feheetB 'which the purehfuef
agency has been unearthed in LisM.
(iail
P.orcicn,
.who
of
Borden, wile
bon which was said to have S4".f00.-iiio- l
haei (o cut tin in anjr way he fnund wip
as
widely
with ills brother, is
known
10 be used in an attempt to reYenleht. The perforating machine was
a condensed milk manufacturer, filed
store the monarchy in Portugal.
invented by nil Irishman aameel Archsusuit here for divorce today in the
Vhen it Was subinltteil Id the
perior court, Urging desertion and er.
ACCUSED EMBEZZLER
neither alimony nor the cus- British foveftihient the treasury offerGOES FREE AT DENVER tody of thtir one child. In the com- ed him 13,000 for his patent rights. Atn
Mrs. Archet1 had spent over four yeRrs
plaint tiled hy attorneys for
York. perfecting his machine, this offer was
linrilen. who is now in Newwas Indignantly rejectej. Eventually Arch'
Denver, Julie 16. August W. Vn-fu- It is alleged that .Mrs. P.onlen
er was awarded (U'u.wuv),
late chief clerk in the office of deserted by her husband in
in July. lno;t. Her attorneys
the secretary of state, who was placed under arrest Saturday night was said Mrs. liorden probably won LI be
THE
released from the city jail last night in Los Angeles within the next two
for Portion said toand i now said to Is- at his home in week. Attorney
Pueblo.
At the time of Turns' ar- day that he probably would not con- SIMPLE-OiENGINE
rest It was alleged he had embezzled test the suit. Nil division of eomnni-tcomwas
asked
in
property
the
sums of money from the sccretu". i f
strte's office aggregating between plaint.
No criminal charges
$200 and l.'IOu.
A Greek Joke.
have been filed against 1'nfug. and It
l
bclit ved no further action will be
A citizen of Cumae, on a donVtf,
taken.
passed hy an orchard, and seeing
Secretary of St ite James 11. Peart
branch of a fig tree loaded with deity and hi oftilic" has licious fruit he laid hold of
in out of ih j.
.It, hut ftwith
In
no
connection
statement
uu.f'e
donkey went on, leaving him susthe
I'nlug's release.
pended. Just then the gardener came
up and asked him what he did there.
Ih'l noil Train ltoblMTV.
The man replied, "I fell off the donPortland. 're.. June 16. The po- key." Clouston's "A Book of Noolice have a report thit the southbound dles."
Uses Distillate or Kerosene.
Shasta limited on the Southern Pacific which left lure at 6 p. 111. toMagazine Hint.
No Carburetor, no spark plugs.
il ay, was hold
up mid the mail car
When putting away old magazines
looted at 1 : 4 j tonight near Yoncalln,
No batteries, no trouble.
In the attic, clip out the page which
ire.
contains the table of contents and
See one operate at SOT Gold aver.ue.
write the name of the magazine It beSmallest Island.
longs
It
which
and
month
from
to
the
The Island on which the Eddystone
For particulars and prices address:
lighthouse la situated is the smallest was taken on the margin. Then any
maginhabited Island In the world. It Is article can be referred to and the
said, although there may be some dis- azine and page found without any THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE CO., OF
putants to this claim in the Thousand loss of time.
NKW MEXICO.
Burnett Block,
Booms
islands. It Is only JO feet in diameter
Albuquerque.
lournai Want Ads, Get Results.
at low water.

e.

..ill.--

whi.--

Of

111

out to
n.
was at
f
ly f..r four
hours tonight and .i.iin
the mill,
warehouse and lumber yards of the
William 'i. Frye Manufacturing company to an extent ot f too.o.iu.
H.tvy elect rie . .
wins were
lo at. Car lines
melted bv the
in the western and southern districts SPAIN BLOCKS PLOT
of the city were pi t of commission
AGAINST PORTUGAL
from ;::P'i o'clock int.- la "a.
Fire Chief Swing--w.is ovi r time
by heat as were n!.. several
ntinr
Villa Han ia. Spain, June lii. Admeiiibers of the department.
A demand for prop - tion was made vil es from Poiitevi dra sti.te that the
upon the police by John T. Ijirsen. Spinish authorities stopped and seized
treasurer of the
Pat nt Dimr at th,. railroad station ther- two cars
and ammunition deslompany. which opir.it. s a large mill filled wit.ith-arm
- use ef Portuguese monand owns on,, of tic largest storage tined for
archists.
p'antt in the city.
Th. supplies had been unloaded
Mr. Ijiron drew a'(. ntion to the from a
tb iniaii steamer here.
circum-tasimilarity in
es surrounding tonight s hhize an, the lire last
M(
i;t hists ii.ivK
night whieh ib strove. live lame
lire,

similar oiiilemnatu.n proceedings which are under way m oth
er parts of tlie country.
Ill Upholding the ploct eilllius of the
i miri of
Poslul company, the
appeals of the stale of California,
'
Tue trend of nich rn legislasaid:
tion, both nathnal and state, has
been and Is to discourage
and. Indent, to d. stroy nn ni.polies of even
kind and description. The poliey of
plants, among which was
our government, if it has not always
been. Is certainly now to ei"t mirage the Hultsg Sasli and Moor company.
The poiii c were il. d by th m.inii-f.anil promote Iree an.) urhampt-ritun r to a numb, r uf instances
competition In all cl.isfcs of business
tending to connect some member of
and in lh- - sale of all sorts of t
s ;he cm p. i ters' union w hich has been
piil ti. lllal ly tilt- nci
011 a strike since
Man h 1, with, the
of life.
s.
brt
added
To this nn! there has been
No arrest-- - huv,-- ln.-made, though
to our statutes, federal and state, a
variety uf wholesome laws whoso aim guards of police have been redoubled
measures of
Is to prevt nt or deslroy and punish to supplement enlarged
of
penally
olhuininllv. pref .aition against a re. urrcnee
mil fun been
hut In many Instances, Justlv i luiriu-- fire by the mill owners themselves.
Mill owners are in a state of panic
terized na predatory trusts and coin- is the result of disastrous. Mres
on
h.nuti. ns.
monopoly,
which two successive days and their appeals
In other words,
recould control the markets of their to the police department have
llm-of activity and thus impose upon sult! d in orders tu captains of all disth,. consumers the most outrageous tricts to place special il tails nf policemen at all pl,ning mills, box factories,
and fvt n unliearrible burdens.
Al this deplorable
totiditii.n. vv lumber yard and Ilk" establishments.
Ftars aroused In the minds or locsay, modern legislation eiistiined by
al lumbermen by the lire of tonight
a powtrful and iinmlst.i kable common
last night, coupled with tin- dansentiment has niineil its well chaig. I and
ger of the destructive blazes us a rebutteries."
The contist in qiiestlon arnst- - over mit- of the tiniil.ating h at or the lest
territory between Sacramento and few- xvfcks, ha resulted in orders bent to the manaiors of the large
about ing
ot
Kosevllle, Cel.. a
igiiti.cn mlhs where the Postal com- mills 111 Arkansas and other southern
pany had for moil- than twenty years, statist to put all available hands at
Its tet graph line on the Southern Pa- work llootlina llie pioperti 's.
cific right of way. In constructing It
Iiiai '.Vrrivv in Sim in.
the poslul wished to shllt the line to
the other side of the road. The railCorunn.i,
Spain, Jim.. 16. The
road was willing, hut t.ie Wcsli rn M.'.uior Ypiraniia. With former Presi-iI nlon objected.
lit Pl'.z o( Mexico on board, arrived
until it is finally disposed of. Si naAccording to officials, of the Postal In re this evening.
The g..y. rnor and
tor Townsend of Michigan announced
MISSION WORKERS IN
counmy. the railroads of the
the Mexican
greet., Cu noral
that he w.iuid oiler an amendment ci.mp
to i (instruct Diaz. The counsel
il
Post
try
wish
the
Mixican
MOROCCO REPORTED SAFE inslr.u tlnif the pre-ii- h nt to undertake telegraph line, even where Wesli ru
did
not land,
.Hatpins looklnu to a widlurlher
Installed, the htr voyage.and the vessel pro. ed ul on
already
are
lints
t'nloii
lin
Wanhlnltton, June 11. The afety er reciprocity arrangement with Can- roads (tinlil thus use Postitl
(Jeome ada.
catrv
of the Amerlean fiilBiionat v.
when storm, slut or snow
Whm INvcher for
lit is.s
C. Head of Weeping
Water. Xel
down the rival lines. It is maintained
York. June lti. l.itig ,timi f. r
tvho wan reported a in lamier sinioia1 MUD HALTS WORK OF
that the Wcst.rn 1'nlon forbids tfu. h theNew
Appointment of receivers f. r t.n
the rebellious Moors, whs IihUi ated hy
construction on t ie ground that theie
lompany. p. n ling or
RAISING THE MAINE Is a provision in Itn contracts Willi I'nilid
a I'iihlewram to the state department
st.it. s will
from Amerlean MiniMer t'ttrpenter
railroads that they fhill not permit threatenrd In nv eiity-tvvmark time until Ihe New York suplias
TatiKlerM, iiniiounelnK that
the entrant c .1 rival telegraph
reme court decides upon the applicaheen (jlven a safe isroit to the coat
Havana. Julie IS.. "No further dep., Mini offii his suv that the highest tion. lor receivers lure. iKiording to
h lesation has leprirtrd velopments ot Importance in coiince.
The Kri-stipulation entered into among
to Minister Carpenter that nil the tion with the nncuvcririK of thevvreik courts ut the i ounlrv have pronouni-cireforc. vv.i. n d cuiisi lor various stoi khohb rs .it to.
other missionaries at .Meitnmet are ol the hallhshlp Maine arc probable the provisi'tt ilh gal.
iv's hearing in the ulate court.
HMfe and .Ml. I in pent!
ha
taken wllbin Ilie ii. i leu tu- twelve days," the P. stal has to condemn Its right
tepa to have them (fathered eithei Mini i Iciiei al W. II Kixhy
tonight, of vviiy on railroad lines the latter
at that plnre or at Fe until the timi-lil- e lollowiiin lb-- ciunplt te t in uinnavlca-Ho- n
defandatits. while the Wesh is its own lawyer to conIn Mm nn o is over.
..I Hit- wreck in a launch by the tern I'nit-in.
.
roads.
hn.ii.l of American officers who are duit tlic defense for tlu-in--

strike

s

- Tirocre fit i nnrl
California District Court of Ap- Mvcorinnlr .ni ii.th
unu
Chalnrai
II'JOIVIIUUJ NCO
ti
r't.llon hit"
in. '?i5i' fill
Re- -j
Upholds
peals
Declared
Friday
Nights
Condemnation
Agreement
Declares
procity
rday:
from here est.
" 'Phoenix. Art.. J
13. 111.
Pi
By
Union
occedinzs of Postal Aeairst
suit of Conspiracy
Will Be Ratified Easily and
H"n. Wlt'bim Ahlm Smith, chairon t rritm ii
P,
On
man
iimiiiltt.
Rival
S.
Way,
Riant
cf
Carpenters.
Without Amendment.
Washington, I. C.
" That yunr ommil lee i n territor-

Charge of

In

txi.ri-sn-

ies may report favorably ,.r, st.ttt hot.
-- r
t
fur Arlnnna Ik the arre st
In ur'l nf trull'.
While
the Phocm
Arir. mt I
irmtr'iwiiis in n I ' t - .l unI thai mil
favorable conditions ne
mini tin- full
iiu.ta of
complete era of dev clnpni, nt that
should be our nr.- now iiinl will
to bo held In (in-- k If statehood
V want a vvt I. emu
In further delayed.
to the msltrhood nf tin" stale thr't HI
reflect the uli'rv i.f nur future sue-iton the entire country. Your
by at rortst piirtorm mi nt of Art-- t
ilia's refluent, t an (In much tit plac.
iual footttm with or
tin nn an
low America nn.
Tlio 'tilK Pa. aril -- r Trade.
J. H. MCLlNTi K K. President '
"IIAItltY WL'I.CIL Si i

ork. June I ...The threatenot co islwise seam, n devel-oiic- d
in p'irt
w.th tiie iallii.g
out of employ
ihe Morgan
i'l. rate,i by the S .ulhein Pacific coin,
pany bct .vtcn New York am! .N.-'
The 4.i.o'0 employes were ordered to go nut si in a. m. tomorrow-uiilt-all ib m nds are conceded. Employes of oth. r coastwise line postponed at tion on the strike tpiestion
until Sunday.
was taken at a nt.iss
The action
meeting of a committee appoint. .1 to
present the
s demands to the
coast vvit- shippers.
ice
Ai i tuding to II. P. ilriffin,
prtstd
of the union, redress w is
promised the mt n by all the compan. .t
ies
the Morgan line. Failing to
obtain satisfai t..ry assurances troin
Its representatives, he said, the action of tonight was decided upon.
The men's tleurtnds include higher
wages, better food and other Improved aeeonimo'latbins. both aboard ship
and on land.
New
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A6AINSTWESTERN

SACRIFICE SALE
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LAST DAY OF THESE PRICES
Another Cut in Furniture and Tableware
to Make Room for New Goods

11

1.

begun to unload the first carload ot our 'new stock. Other carloads will arrive during the next
few days, and we simply must make room for this stock in our salesroom. In order to do this, we
will, today make special price inducements on our present stock which you simply cannot resist. Here are some of the good things;
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A Bi; Bargain Table covered with Dishes and Glassware;
value of pieces up to 25c; all go at

d

111

111
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20 per
15 per
10 per
10 per
10 per

11

l1oieor

'Jptank

Establish

of
1890
s.

r

lTommercc
Albuquerque, ft.

Another Big Table with Dishes and Glassware; selling
'
regularly at 50c the piece, at

cent
cent
cent
cent
cent

II

OL
ffig

off the low Fire Sale Prices on Dressers, Dressing Tables, Chiffoniers and Wash Stands.
off the low Fire Sale Prices on an attractive assortment of Odd Rockers.
off the low Fire Sale Prices on Iron Beds.
off the low Firo Sale Prices on Dining Room Furniture.
off the low Fire cale Prices on Office Furniture.
REMEMBER THAT TODAY IS THE LAST DAY.

n

Futrdle Furniture Co mpaoy
313-31- 5

West Central Avenue

Telephone No. 372

14
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RACE RESULTS

SPORTS

M Salt l4ike ( it).
ijike City. June 16. An ordin
ary card was offered at the Lagoon
today and there were several
upsets for the form players. The track
as heavy, from recent rains. The favorites and one well played second
cnoice won. Summary:
First race. J
Kelllnir- - Trr,e
won; Marfl , second:
Ostentations,
third. Time: 1:03
s

riiil:ulcl)liin 3.
Chicago, June 16 Chicago bunched
Second race. 5
six hits, three of which were doubles
furlongs, sellKey El Tover, won; Ziek
off Moorfe in the third and fourth ing:
innings and with the. assistance of
second; Foreguard, third. Time-1:0three errors, beat Philadelphia.
h
Third race, 5
puttied a grand giimc after the
furlongs, selling:
Abe Slupskey won; Hen Stone, secSTANDING OF THE TEAMS
third inning. Score:
ond;
Dell,
third. Time: 1:0'J.
R. H. E.
Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling:
ChieaKO
003 201 Ox 6 12
National league.
Lady
McXally won; Tippy, second;
Won. Lost.
Tct. Philadelphia., 003 000 0003 5 3 Husy
Man. third. Time: 1:31
ISatleries: Houlbncb. and Archer;
Chicago
S3
19
,6J,"
Fifth race, mile, selling: Marigot
L'O
33
Now York
.023 Moore, Chalmers und Dooin.
won; Tahoe. second;
Pedro, third
l'hiladelphia
32
22
.593
Cincinnati-Urooklygame postpon- - Time: 1:45
I'ittshurg
30
.r. 6
23
luVugo

:

BASEBALL

s,

lUuil-bae-

n

St. Louis

28

Cincinnati
Hrooklyn
Huston

lit
13

24

.538

2

.4:3

33
42

,3(jr,
.236

American. Lrttguc.
Won. Lost.
3S

t

1'hiladclphla
New York
Huston
Chicago
Washington
Cleveland
St. Louis

33
27
27
24

17
17
22

1'ct.
.ii!U
.6110

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling: Twilight Queen won: lien Ann
Beatrice Soule, third. Time: 1:15.

eu; wet grounds.

AMERICAN

LEAGUE

I

At

Philndelpluu 10: Chicago (i.
1'hlladelpliia,
June 16. Philadelphia defeated Chicago.
Tho homo
team knocked Scoti oft the rubber in
tho third inning. Score:
R. H. E.
200 210 100
6 U
ChieaKO
4
Philadelphia 700 002 lOx 10 13 2
liatterles: Scott, Young and Sulli- van, Dock; Coombs and Lapp.

l4itonia,

Latonia, June 16. Jof Morris, lead-infrom start to finish won the handicap at a milo and an eighth, the feature event of the card at Latonia today and lowered the track record

g

HUM

OF

SATURDAY, JUNE

INDUSTRY

GROWS LOUDER AT

ELEPHANT BUTTE

17. 191 1.

rain gauge an, I thi rmomctcr
lately

been moved

by

C.

have firm.

M. WelN.

the liicul observer, from the flat, to
near the resilience of Mr, Wells, en
the hill iu ortler that it will lie more
convenient for liiin to attend to It. He
formerly lived on the flat. This is one
of the 136 stations maintained
by
the Weather bureau in New Mexico.
The reports 're sent in to sectional
director, Charles Llnney, ut Sunt! Fe.

Thus six great ships cm l't
built sliuultanenu.-ly-.
Germany, Ion, Is coining on. The
b.iuleship
still known as F.iastz
lli imilail. the first built ut tho tun
Vaulkan jards Hi Hamburg, Is to be
launched in the last week of May.
Tin- new cruiser Meltke Is to go Into
coionilsslon this summer.
It ts
tluit In the belief of her build-ei- s
Bbc will make thirty knots an
hour.

I

rrm

-

Tlie office mens' dormitory, being
e
constructed on the bill near the
i.ikihim; 4 iiii:m: city.
building. The foundation ts comDamaged Bridge Over Rio pleted and the superstructure has be.n astonishing Imprission of the
y
gun. The building being a
variety and pecii li irily of tii,. natural
Grande Temporarily
one. extensive scaffolding Is required. riches of China Is given by the storeWork The building will be of ndobe con- houses and factories of the Hankow
paired;
struction, having concrete foundation. export firms. When as the export ol
Progresses Rapidly at Big
tea. the monopoly of a few hug,. RusW. M. Heed, district engineer, was sian houses, has for sonic years reCamp.
culled to Kl Paso on business,
nluc IB
la at mained almost stationary, the

APPELL'S
South African

two-stor-

Wednesday,
fSrwelsl CorrenpoBdenr

of the expert of oil seeds from
kow, to take one example of a

to Morning Journal)
N. .M., June 16.

The church social to be given at the
town site was postponed on account
at the dam
of the Inclemency of the weather, unsite, which was lately damaged by
Thursday evening, June 22nd.
high water, has been In a measure til
A.
repaired, making a convenient
foot
bridge hy spanning the two breaks BASE BALL CHAT
with a suspension bridge, resting upHOT OFF THE BAT
on the piling which wore not washed out by the flood.

Elephant Hutto,
The temporary tirldge

ly

from
In

unimportant
million tarls

article,
in I'.'tiT

to

WATER
BAG

1 K.ecpj water
cool 4! hours
or longer, in
un or shade i
prrat boon tu

Hancom-parati-

rose

l.V

1SMI3.

Take no Substitute prospectors.
surveyor', : portunen, itockmrn,
i,
teamsters, am one exposed to dry
or warm weathrr. I 'snl hy U. S. Gov't.
farm-er--

r
Boats bring wood tar from the
Yangtze iu big round baskets lined
S'roiig-- , lijrht, eay to t arry.
GiunntMj
with paper to be refined and fi melted
Letter TyttMri tho Attitude
IhU
III tile factories: they bring astonish-- '
ei ah uteraKlkb.fi.
iiig masses of tho greasy product of
CfMiruifie
Iiullina.
W
In Nfl.l
the tallow tree used In European tech.
rrcftitlr I hxl T"iim to drink
ftm
wie ol four Roulti Afocn Wilfr Ibf. Watrr
ideal Industries, also cotton and brans,
lrtm
bat ccruwty UMr fintd on llwdfsert. Wt
bristles;
gallnuts, pigs'
also skins
mrd am of nur 2 J filioa b(l ind lienkir
All rf.o, nH itlmth ihi Itmftrttur
tnttnt f
which are sun dried In the yards of
mu
and lit the mnrnmc t Inund the
n i.V in thi
the storehouses and packed by means
'pirkhnj in.l u cnld ai let
irr. It cttoinl?
transport.
hydraulic
sea
presses
of
for
it a bom, to iboM living in tbe arid
Millions of ducks eggs are, during
'mri Sum,. V. I. WIDER
FOR SALE BT DEALERS SVEST WHLRB
the few weeks of the season, manufactured by the hand labor in' coolie
Ailitix Aiirll Witlxr HmrCm., Pnrtlnnd.Or.
women and children Into masses of
pure til led yolk and albumen, smelling
like biscuit. Tile albumen Is used in
the photographic u.dustry. the yt Ik
Kuv.
In the F.uruprun sweet stuff manu"Are you busy these days'.'" asked
of the
facture, On the same bank
cold storage the doctor.
Yangtze are the new
Itusy : exclaimed the undertaker.
houses and the great tobacco factories
I'm simply rushed to death." I'llUa,.
of foreign firm, and near by are ore
refineries, In which antimony, bad th Iplila Itecord.
and zinc nre prepared for export.
export
in this ripidly Increasing
ra.c.
trade of China, sins the Journal of
".Mortgaged your house and
lot
the American Asiatic association, the have you? Automobile?"
Germans are taking a great share.
"No; coronation." Chicago
TrU
Both In ll.mkow and Shangh il nearInine.
ly 7." per cent of the export Is handled
by German firms, which look upon
Hankow ns the most Important of
THE WM, FARR COMPANY
their branches, which are spread like Wholesale and retail dealers In Freeh
the
capacity
oi
a net over Chiim. The
Salt Meats, Sausasei a Specialty.
German merchant, thinks to his and
knowledge i f the world market and For cattle and huge the biggest market prices are paid.
his zeal to tliscovtr new resources, by
which even unlikely articles of export
gradually present a lucnitlce side,
has given him a leiullng position In
tho Chinese export trade, w.ilch themore conservative and less expeil- ,
mentative Knglih and me Amcnm...-.about
thluklmr far more exclusively
"big" things, ure not likely to win except by following similar mettious.
t'p-pc-

h

Wte

At 2:30 this afternoon the Grays at
The foundation for the thirteenth
for the distance three-tenth- s
Dawson will open up tho first game
of a cottage on the hill Is being poured.
24
.523
second. Winter Green, the favorite,
Mrs. Wells, "postmistress, is not In of the seuson with the mining camps
22
.522
annexed the third nice by a nose, af- the office all tho time now, having
1!1
33
.SSU
baseball team. Here's
ter a long stretch drive.
employed an usistant in the person
34
21
.382
First race, 4
furlongs: Hamil- of MisB Kathcrlne CoUint, of the hoping they win.
IU
.21)6
3S
ton won: New Haven, second: VHey. ton n site.
The Dawson team win visit
Clevolaud 5; Ho ton 2.
third. Time :55.
Western League.
Hoston, June 16. Cleveland defeat-e- ,i
for a return series of ganvs
Second race, 5 furlongs: WheelMr. George 'Marr and Miss Etta
Won. Lost.
Pet
Huston in a brilliant game. Fine wright won: Dung. mold, second: liumbrick surprised their friends here on Junp 24 end 25. At that time with
35
Denver
16
.GS6
S
18
1'ueblo
.G17 fielding enabled Y'oung to win for tho Muck II. Eu bands, third. Time: :59 by going tu Las Cruces, where they tho Increased strength of the Grays
were united In marriage by llev. Mr. the locals should have no trouble iu
21
28
Lincoln
.571 first time from his old club on tho
Third race. A furlongs:
Score:
2
Sioux City
24
.520 home grounds.
Winter Mitchell, pastor of tho Presbyterian taking the miners Into c:iinp.
R. 11. K. Gren won; Al Muller, second;
St. Josel)h
.2(1
27
,509
John church. Mr. Marr came hern from
300 110 0005 10 1 lleardon, third. Time: 1:13
It will be hard to tell just how
Omaha
24
Tlu'lr friends hero ex
Tulurosa.
28
.462 Cleveland
HoKton
000
1
000 2002 10
Fourth race, mile and a furlong: tend congratulations mid best wishes strong tho Grays are until after the
Topeka
23
28
.451
present trip. This trip takes them up
liatterles: Young and Land; Ciootte, Joe Morris won; Leamance, second; for a long and happy married life.
Des Moines
42
11
.208
Pape, Hall and Kleinow, Nunaniuker, No Show, third. Time: 1:51
against tho Dawsonites and the Lis
Fifth race, mile and seventy
the two strongest
The river has been high, but not Vega Maroons,
Where They Play Today.
teams in the northern part of the terWashington : St.
ul 2.
Street won: Star O'Rvaii, sec- high enough to do much damage.
Washington, Juno 16. Washington ond; Emily Lee, third. Time: 1:44.
ritory. If the Grays win, and there Is
little reason why they should not, AWxth race, mile and a sixteenth:
made it three straight games over St.
National League.
Guo,l progress Is being made In lbuquerque
Louis by shutting out the visitor?. Marian Casey won; Superstition, sec- - grading
will have a team the equal
Boston at PiUsburff.
roadbed and laying the of any
the
minor league team in the counWalker was effective with men on iiu, run jonnson, third. Time: 1 :46 ties for the new standard guage track
Urooklyn at Cincinnati.
try. This Is something strong considbases, Score:
New York at St. Louis.
which will be used as a running track
ering the support the Grays get at
It. H. E.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
which
will
haul
for the trains
the Traction
p:uk.
Washington .. 300 000 21x 6 8 2
The uniform success timf Vtn n t
materials excavated from tho lino of
000 000 0000 9 3 tended the use of Chamberlain's ColSt. Louis
American luguo.
to the dumping grounds
flume
the
ic,
Cholera
and Diarrh The youngsters hold forth on the
Batteries: F. Wulker and Street;
Chicago at Philadelphia.
more than a quarter or a mile benan mane
7
It a tavorite
Pelty and Chirk.
mud flats on Sunday.
The llappys
St. Louig at Washington.
ex.New
ears
low
are
dam
site.
the
always
nn,,
lie dcnenrterl
iun
Detroit at New York.
pected to arrive iu a few days to be and the Brown und the Highland
cum uy an aeaiers.
Sluggers are going to go at it. The
Cleveland at Huston. (2 game?.)
game postponed;
New
used on this track and they will be
Old Town Itiow ns think they have the
ruin.
by
engines,
dinkey
two
haulted
the
SAN FRANCISCO AFTER
strongest team among the lesser lights
Western Lea tie.
lately brought from the
Roosevelt In
the community, while the Happy
Pueblo at St. Joseph.
project. One of theso engines Is al1915 MEETING OF THE
WESTERN LEAGUE
are Just as strong and a litthink
Denver at Dog Moines.
ready on" the west side of tho river tle bit they
stronger in the pinches.
Lincoln at Omaha.
yet
on
the
the
and
other
remains
MOTORCYCLE
FIENDS
Topeka at Sioux City.
St. Joseph 6; PucWo 0.
railroad track near the warehouse,
Whut's the mutter with organizing
St. Joseph, Juno 1 6. Freeman was
but will bo moved across tho river
In line form. His work and bunching
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Iy4a. Correspondent to Morning Journal as soon as tho Midland bridge com- a City league among the younger
teams, say the llappys. the Old Town
.
of hits by St. Joseph won. Score:
.i
iuiuianapoiis,
....!'-.- :
l
i
Jnd., June 15.. What pany completes the new bridge across Browns, the Highland Sluggers and
II. II. E.
beGrande,
the
Itlo
a
shirt
dlstaneo
Pittsburg 8; IttMon 2.
would
probably
BOTTLING
he
biggest
the
the
ALBl'QCKRQrE
Ought
In
thing
Swastikas?
000 200 04x 6 9 1
lo make semiPittsburg, June 16. Fitsburg had St. Joseph
me history of motorcycling is pro- low the dam Kite, one engine. It Is fine ball nmnuK tho Juniors for the
CO.,
1
0
000 000 000
6
claimed, will be able to do the work
no trouble defeating Boston. Itiown Pueblo"
posed
by
of 8oil, Coyote
L. A. Cosncr, president
All Ulnil
get
rest
the
of
season.
Somebody
In
!
Batteries:
Gossett;
Freeman
and
completed.
is
bridge
period
A
threo triplet) and a
win hit hard,
the San Francisco Motorcycle club, until the
Special High
behind
the
Water.
manage
Mineral
teams
and
them
and
Ellis
Clemnions.
home run being among the hits the
who in a letter to Fred I. Willis, of of probably three weeks will be re properly and
Ale.
(linger
jtMW.t
up
i
Ball
a
schedule
and
mw0iim.mV!
Indianapolis, president of the Federa OUlred to complete lite bride, if there have some good
homo club Kot oft )ilm...CamnItz was
I'hono 813. 80S N. 1st.
ball for tho bays.
Omalu) 11; Lincoln 2.
tion oi American Motorcyclists has is no further retarding of the work
steady all through. The score:
imos.,
LOM.MOKI
Omaha,
16.
LinJune
held
Hall
tnp
nail, rollln? for obtaining on account of nigh water. Much de
marica
U. II. E.
Ty Cobb lia a younger
w,.
A
coln to four scattered lilts, and Knapp tho lit 13 meet of the
i
brother,
(Kin 141 20x
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Tile Albu.in ripi" Knitting Co.. of
I
nmri
First
North
l
a dell on
rs, proprietors,
Thiirslax whereby they become tlie
of Hie ceiebraied Coyot
sole less-e- s
Mineial Sph'itis in Coyote i anon. The
b as- is giv-- ti by A. Ilirsch. own-- r.
This thai will enable the company t"
supply "f this
obtain an iiulimi'al
mineral water for their
trade.
This emuieiny is -- njoxing a
rapidly gn wini; business throughout
New Mexico as well as in this citx.
iri- ty ol'
They manufacture a great
carbonated drinks, anmin: them the
ee'ibrated High F.all kliik'er al- - and
other ll known soft drinks.
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There is one medicine that ev-- rr
family should he provided with and
especially during the summer months
viz. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
It is almost cerIMarrhoca Kemedy.
It costs but a
tain to be needed.
quarter. Can you afford to ho without It? For sale by all dealers.
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W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.
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EL PORVENIR' RESORT
Do you enjoy freedom from the city's
beat and dirt In
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would no luiiaer vxor'.c
alter
with Judue I'all and aimlhef, th- had to admit
and contri-snuithey had heard trom "hmiie." and
are not ready
'.iiur friends out tin-ryet." So no further step was tai.cn.
from
And the nu n who sent th- - xvi
New Mexico haven t yd 'done luixxl-ilor iirimeillati statehood.
Thus perished Nt vv Mexico's Impes
lor any consiilentim! frmn thn republican party or the republican muchiru
and Albtniunrini- -.
at Santa
"If New Mexico nets statehui"! at
al
or rcuular sosiun of tho
the
by
it will be
Six-llieinot rullc initiative and votes. The
chnnce is lier- - now by the s nates
adoption of the Flood bill.
"Another cat and a, very Ida. U mie
was releascil from a ban last wick,
which involved Oelenate Andrews .ml
some of the New Mexico bosses in a
bad piece of work. Pn bail was li.de-nat- e
Andrews beiiiK pushed by rcpre- pi- - of New
Mexico that
xpntatlx-or explanation of his
in
remarkable Inactivity, he admitted receiving letters from' T. li. Catron, the
Santa Fc boss, and Paul A. T. Walter,
editor of the New Mpxtcan. published
lit the capital, and the ork'an of the
machine, virtually inslructim; him In
no slnvv, and Informlnu him Unit "the
people" did not want the Flood bill
passed.
ami inlmeiit
The obnoxious
the insulting I'-'-' proposition to vote
UKain on the amendment clause of the
constitution must be eliminated. Stale-hoortrafght or not at all.
"The inilisi rction of Mr. Andrt us In
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'The people of Arizona and New
.Mexico
statehood under almost
any turns. The voters are clamoring
l"r a- chance to vole on Ihe amendment.
" 'We don't want stateh'iud i xcett Jt
nitr price, Fay the ling bosses who
xi
have held the territory of New
i'o nut of il.c union for many year.
and will ib it again if hey can.
If ex I h. re vv is a chance for 111
ii an" r u
lo o' titrol New Mexico it N
ih congrc-to, lex, au, tii,.
il.IV" Hie poxxer t" gain that control
iiiliuill im: tlie territories it tins
special scssinii.
"If tii- - matter ilrans until anoili'-session, ti(. people of Hie torritorj.-.-never
if th-- y
will not are a ci.pp.-get statehood, n- -r
il! they lee! any
of obligation of gratitude to the
brand of political parly th.it li ippen-t- o
turn tlie trick."
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x

x

standpatters

scsision of New Mexico's misrepivm
w ith two or thn c honest battlers for the people's riclit.-'- , w is held
and the ipiestion of New Mexico's
Judsu; A. ,;.
status tame upMills ami Hcbv
cr.uiis.il. d (;o.-ni"-r
ale Andrews In xxri- t- the prcsideiil a
b'iLr, iti'iiiirln what he eonsid-rt- o
to be Nixx Mexico's position.
Siil l Jndue Full:
rnd'T lb- lias ppcx i d,
m l Ih- lpproxetl
the house hits iinaiiiuiou.--lllm cnnsiinii inn. Ihe nuill"!' Ii is I" ' u
befor- - tin sci'il,. ami il did tint disidciil can
approve; tlierefiiic. tin
but say Unit New Mexico is a state
construction "I
by any. reasonable
the enablint; act, and order tinlo bold an cleelioti.'
-- It is dollai's to duiiKhnut
that the
president wlfcln-- i today lb it In- had
Kone'nut of his xvax to take a chance
end order the ilittimt as he hud
power tn do.
'D'lil tin- - honorable tn.v ei'tmr ami
delevute to coimriss from Ni
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supposed lo be richtini: for New Mexico's rinhts to the last iliich.
"Directly after the ailjourntneiil, a
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telling tales out of school caused the
T. H. Catron to lake the
Honorable
first transcontinental flyer and
to Washington to assume charge
of the campaign for "1m mediate statehood" I do not think.
"t'harley fpiess. ' chairman of Unconstitutional convention, and part of
the machinery followed closely aft-- r.
The itame they w ill, essay Is to Insist
being considered
on New Mexico's
separately or that the Flood bill
so as to read like the minority bill ri ported to the house, cuttilik
nut the vote on the amendment clause
of New Mexico's constitution and on
the recall in Arizona.
"They knew before they started
that either is an impossibility.
"If the senate amends the Flood
bill it will have to go to conference
and the house, with its overwhelming
democratic majority, will stand pat.
the
Us backing In the senate from
democratic-progressiv- e
will
alliance
ho enough to prevent any action
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"iii.l Ktimsiy a,i.M wan
lU'ett.
l"le.
lll I.e. Sill, e
"Yes. anil - alHlls
m
t
poi tiait In
thai It an loi tinh
inixe.l up ill that t.ult o nl a.
.1 Ho
i o.
Tin n In- Iniini ilial.
inn lent In- tin at lahly w iiiiIm tin atl eet
-- In k
l He mi the
In
.hi. lo r that H en r i oiiiln. tor lo let him riil- - for t
.i
lor the lu portrait.
Notatlom. rent-- , on in- K'niiiiil tliat ills ciu k Ii i;
on l!i(. hack
In. Ii ai.i H. il later l.
Ik lighter than
u natural nne Wniild
t rn.it to -- mi reiiefor lie.'
i
pjini-- nl
It i
illploinnti.. loiine.i, Mr. MoirUon salil
,ii ti
in li, r '..,t ,lav,
i.o
II. mil. ir nmiiiuiil.niil.
ttn- si fiiiini on Suiai.iv moiu-r- uu lid.
I. "Ill- -,
I
Hi
-

and lump- a. linn, fijimf
loll.-.Trinidad Good Roads Boosters, r, Ke
felnrt
cnlliir
k. .1 niiih r Ilics- - men took their
Autos, in.
Carried in Thirty-Fiv- e
plin es at til. 'different, I piurols iiild
Ply Picks and Shovels and with tin- :isis(ance of boy and ntln
nn n al"iiK th" rout" t:ive iittentiuti
In Less Than Half a Day to the task l elol e them. Thirty-fiv- e
. re
outul
mil, lull' s in all
nil tin
Construct One of the Best utel liin-- ni at tin- Slom-xxal- l
.'
hi', at in "ill t."l ix
Roads In Colorado.
! ihsap- Tin Pud I", i in the
peal-ilike flioa In liif till-- Kill). The
I
Il
a hum li
i.lit to
"II
r"' ks and
nuill.x t lioiisaml- - of pel.l'h-HA II iiijin i pn on In. .'
I. II kh- tlie loai!
aMt
xxele Hatlu-r-'Hi' alnl
s.ii.I H U Stone. H- i- Sim- - lio. lid.
lills
.
places
road,
th.axxay
I
ju.-in
pie
t
Ml
II
iroin
.
InHtlie
'il
r.a
t i
lio.il. l y teains and rittx- tinroot-- '
Ito I'ltit up "el 'I ;tii nl ii
.!. Tin
n
hoXX
Yi
.iii; ol tie- id. k ami shin-- l.
t!
i'.oi Uii. it.
Tl'i
Sec
r i. ml Up t
the rum h of ix,ti;.'ii xxlieels and the
).' o.e
ii .in!
lit
In
:i, .i
liter ni voi . of liuskv. sun-h- i .ox
turn mil r a holly
xxas
nlk.
n.:
i llilc
it, Thi'ti-llit- .
ol
lion ialliiitiK to ihe
In a si. nt; of filii'ln-n- s.
- shape II
mi r
Oilil
i, I..,-,iis pi.t iii in...'. ,
XMI
h the ll.oiit S"-his e.
I" tin tnlls ami lai away.
"In the case ol New Mexiio it xxas
ti hi
re in. Hill tilled ty .n
ex.llllillii.il ol hilli i,
;.itlt
'X o'elin k Home
ll witnesses before
As .all'II
III
,,n the xxi.rst plac-- s in tile the committee that tile constitution
I'le l',- t ixoik
mill Vlhil-,.
t
.1,.
oij r
.s.lllle.'
ol iiite, is kept Joining in all txas to.,
as tn possilde
.ll.li,e
ini l.
XI IIS til
HI
out. of ll,l sllt.-- l lint- il tii.. ii"! nun;.
.am- - Irmn larms
that one claus. iviuild be so
leiil he ,!n
tin
to
tl as to make It more easy to
ami im k
no run. lies i.it.r for the flu
,1111 til
XI. il ll' li t" I ,1X1
i. II the in
amend should the people so desire.
n..ik. Ami in that thronv of thr
at H ami ..ii an ai ouipiish liiiii.ir. it anil filtx men jurnilK nut oxer
"The people of xetv M.xico wi re
ii.'llt s it
lia he. n
ant il iliiitx int. mill h of rnii.l xxere liank-et- . asked to vote
on this one Item
tiiotith-i,il ml ,iv' tilted lor in n
nf the constitution. There is no penniorili.inl-- , el. rkH. farmers, la
They simply vote to
.i-.
.lo. tots and every luislnes.s and alty attached.
Tile M'irlilliij
II tlal
topi
tin. makes up the lite of ratify their former Judgment, or to
tie loll,, XX. .1 Ml. S'.'Ue.--l sllKUetioIl ,.'ol.
xxorkul cheek hy adopt a new clause. It Is up to the
Triniii.nl.
iiinl hunted tip ihe Trinidad t'liroiin-lcapilalist people.
NeXXs. 'I he st'ilX,
Iii, h oiulllt t"
la put
nith eieploxe. Th
"The people of New Mexico do Hut
lead 1,. ix.ii .,.n-- . r iii A Ihiiiiiicr'iiie, shnuld. r loin liitit' slioiildcr with the
t .n it
is itS ti'H'iXXS
hand ami tin chore hoy. Siotn-x- x. seriously uhject to voting iitiain, acihinned in cordion to the provision of the Flood
.11 road vxas rehullt u."
Tile l.lif'll .Inn. Mill I' kink; d.'XXIl
itntir-- . iiiai i iiih a i ' i ' o""" m no- hill. Many, of course, think that 18.0U0
upon a It' ll h ot niiitry ,s P. miilful l"r
majority In favor of the constitution
hilis that
li
a
as ii.o
'a"".x of llul.x
sotiu-..nt f spa
iuk trees as framed by the convention should
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the
under
lhat
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ie
evidence as to their
in III- - touch of the mountain lie conclusive
it h
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any price.'
Today their opinions
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law on iho ftatute t'OPkf tttidpr whtth the Im;
With a
b nentenccd to the innitcntlary for a second tiffer.w, Gnveinor ,V. K. Stubbs
of Kftimas dwlsre bp will rnake the Sunflower state drier than it ever bas
been before, lie has bad special aunts gathpiinR evidence of violations of
the prohibitory act, and ntiys he In prepared to call nut tbo militia, If necta-aarjto enforce the law HRatnnt the &ale of Intoxirg'lng drinks
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xthere to place thy blame; whom to
punish "
This ctir.lix lies at the ibmr of the
republican political machine of Nexx
Mexico, dominated by Governor Mills.
and
Thi mas P.. t'ntrmi, Solomon
a doz. n !f.T statclltcs ."
b ix n
Why?
I'.ecause the
tnachint. si t s Krcat dainp r (T a ilt iu0. ratic success at the polls when the
real-iBMP clcctJoti shall t't- held. Thi-the mistake they made by
the bill on March 1th last, when
for New MeKi-- i
s.iteh.i"(l was
n al least."
for
,t ivitiR clml' d
the people
iemnlis'I'i'ti"li.''
x. ai s by their iake
realize
mi behalf nf statehood, tlu-lli, it the
have taught on and
ate inure than apt to xvlpe out the
old rint; at one tell sxvtiop. and "n
or honest man would ipna-tio1hinkln
lb.- Justice of their punishment"
Tib- - enabling act for New Mexico
prinldi-that tin- state should he
if the president approved the
constitution after its adoption by thes
Mexico, ami ii
people ol
did lint disapprove. The president did so approve Inst year, ami
did not disapprove. Still
this
.Mexico was not admitted. Yli-- n
,ui.rcss wins convened In extraordin-out
ary session New Mexico was still
in the cold with Arizona.
was reportIt (the statehood, bill
ed by a majority ol the cnmniiltce
several
ilin e xxeeks uko and alter
passed the house nl' r.
daxs'
ntatixes by a larK, majoiity. furA
nished mainly by the deitiocrais.
nt- -s
were cast for It
1. xv repuhlkan
Tin re was a minority report submitted
liy li leitate Andrews of New Mexico
whi-- h
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"New Mexico was prompt in forwarding the electl. n returns, anil the
president heartily indorsed her con
stitution and recommended to con
tu statehood.
gress her admission
This before the house committee got
to work on the Joint resolution.
"Killed on account of Arizona's political complexion.
"Thus did the republican party
its solemn obligation to tlve
statehood to the territories.
"But far worse is the story that
has nover been publicly told tlmuuli
th,. bist timo."
some there are who know the facts
The lid Im ..ft mid the PickcniiiB besides the participants. The itreat-is- t
stench will rtach from YVashiniston to
treachery of the whole nauseat-Inby
New
.New Mexico, anil the people will know
mess was perpetrated
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annul the amciulm til
hill, klaoxitiR the whole
IhiiiC may be throxvn out ol tlie senate, .
"Th. ? knoxv it isNp' ssinle lor the
to vote a llat disapproval of
Would
both el-- list it lilums. and tllex
welcome such action, because it would
throw the whole scheme of statehood
on the Oxmp. where il would remain;
j
for veins.
"The deniiHr.it oi the senate should j
nut allow this dastardly thing to la' (
done. Jt is deliberate insult to 4'lU, - f
J
iiOO American citizens; two great ia
nuinwpiiUhs whos- - citizenship. Is asj
sood tin the average ot any slate In
, '
the union.
"It is treachery from men wlmmi
ih- - people of New Mexico have honored, men whose service the penpl-ha.'. ritilit to expect, not
.a stab
in the bi'i k irom supposed friends.
June 2d. IS 10. the people of NewMexico sot the suriiri.se of their lives
when the Sixty-iirconkress passed
the enablintr aYt. under which Arizona and New Mexico could K;lln stateup all
hood. The people had Kiv-- n
apathetic lis in
hope and grown
whether New Mexico ever sained
slat-hoor not.
"They are many who have mu outgrown that apithy yet, and say it is
only another false alarm; they've
heard it so many times only tn find
it an hallucination of some vote-see- k
the
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r.i ci,n;yl
commissioners of Curry county
have I
been in session
the past few day

checking over the tax schedules and
looking after other county mutters.!
As an evidence of the careful work
of Assessor ('. A. 1'opeland lies in the
(act that hut five schedules
were
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"The Old Reliable"

King of all Bottled Beets
Its mildness

exquisite taste remains always the same, because it is
brewed only from the cream of each year's Barley crop and
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Sureiul CorrrHinilrnce to Mnrnlns Jnuraal
Kot'.well, X. .M., June li.
the

third successive time, the Xew Mexico military institute has been classified by the I'nlteil .States war department as one of the ten best military
In- -

union.

Considering mat the Institute Is but
thirteen years old, this record is remarkable. All ol the other schools
which have been in existence for

years, nuine of them even boasting of

the lai t that they are more than a
I'ur this youns
hundred yiais old.
school to spring up in the territory
of Xew Mexico, in a commonwealth
which has not yet been admitted to
cree or enthusiasm in Christian
the union as a state and to rank as
work ami to that mil have n
the
eiiial of the great military schools
tln program so that ouch of New
York. Pennsylvania, Virginia
K'lcit'ty will have a part in the ser- - and
South Carolina, as well as those
ilTS.
of the middle west goes farther than
Territorial Secretary K. 1 Uobln-'"i- i anything else to show what Xew MexiIs capable of accomplishing.
co
Is
of Santa Ft",
hooked to he
To be distinguished by the war depresent anil take a part in thf nirrt-liaTerritorial Vice I'reslihnt II. L. partment Is an honor coveted by every
Snyder of A!bmiueriue "ill conduct military school In tho I'nltcd States.
Officers from the war college are Boni
tlii' services.
Tho Endeavorers extend out each year to Inspect a hundred
a lordial Invitation to all to lie presor more institutions, and from their
et.
I" an outlino of the reports the classification is made. The
-

r.

following telegram explaines Itself:
Wa.vhington, 1). C, June 10, mil.
New Mexico Military Instisentence pray- - presidentKosw-ell-

lTiiKrum:
Sun;; Service.

Preparatory service

,

or

by several.
Scripture reailliiji, Kph. 4:;!u-2t- i,
l
a, Miss I .aura
ied WecrU.
Iiph. 5
Mci'ulluni.
Texts that speak
of sraee unil
liitv. Members from the three socle.
: I --

lies.

rebarks.
Qtiurtctte from I'resbyter-lii-

uder's npeiiliiK
.Selection,

society,
i' lioral participation.
Selection, Male Quartette
Lutheran and ( 'onuri'Kat ioti.il

n

from
socie-tie-

lUmarks, Arthur li. I'. I'nbliison,
"''Uif.'irv N. Al
iieui.

rr

Cff-riT- ij;

State

"'aver work.

i't.pni

I

"H'lst

ill lin- -

t

I'cin dirtloii.

Near Oakland, Ctiforiu

Iicillc CnaM,
j. Near two great L'nivcritie.
""lcif!
I'M dimaie throughout thf year. Kntinnce
'.tl ti.it inn rt'(iiiiemtnt
t'tiivalrnt to
th'Kc 0f Stanford and I'tiivrrsity of California.
''"M, (tones for science w.th motirnj cinip
nnlv Wiittvin'1! College on the
KK

n"'l,t

uoport unit its
music
Mmly,

Kxct-IUti-

"'I'Miiics,

library

Special
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can-

"tnK nts,

r
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for

home
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health

life rrcsiilnit. LnrMa
Ctron. A, M.t l.itt. 1).. I,L. f. lror
ijt.i(.y,,P ni,(rc!j Secretary, Mill Collie 1'
I'.foi ma.
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2 for 35c

i3

X. M.
tute,
report of college Inspection boird
Institution under your control is designated as one of ten whose .stuUcius
application
have exhibited greatest
training
and proficiency in military
ontemplated by
hnd knowledge as
"General orders 231 or 1SI0X. War department announcement will be made
111
Oeneral orders from war depart
ment bv order of secretary of war.
.

On

Mot'AIN, Ad.iiitint (ieneal.
The Xew Mexico Military Institute
lias first reeognir.ed by the war de
partment In the fuimmer of 1D09, at
which time Ocneral Lieu iviih chief of
placed on the
H ifflj Hgntn
Unit.
distinguished list In June, If 10. Therefore, recognition for this Scar gives
tiff school three succc:Kie years on
list.
the dist inguislic
Last year it was nnoiTu-- illy reported that the New Mexico Military Institute ranked as third in the distinguished list. The uflicial report,
however, from the war department
pimply places It among the first ten
without assigning a special position In
that irroun.
lty belliR p.aced In the distinguished
list., the Xew Mexico Military Institute is a forded the unusual privilege
of reeoiii mending two of its graduates
one as principal the other as alternate,
who are entitled upon certain conditions to commission!) us second lieutenants in the I'niteil Ktat s nriuv. In
New Mexico's
this limited respect.
school Is recognized and nforded t'm
West
same privilege as West I'oltit.
to
I'oliit. of course, having a right
commission all of her gradu itcs as
second
lieutenants while tin- New
Mini, o .Military
Institute can send
but on,, man to the arm. The principal thing to be considered, however,
is Hie fact t tin t this young school has
received such distinction at the hands
It proves beyond
of the government.
li iUi'Stinii that Hie school is doing a
work, or else the army would
si rout
not continue to recoiniizc ii as one of
best schools In the union.
the

pres
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THEY WON'T LAST ALL DAY.
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TELLS OF BIRTH OF

dclhcrv.

nn-ith-

as the dlscifxe progresses. Young fruit
of both the apple and pear, an Inch In
diameter, are often affected; the rapid
growth of the organism gorges the
fruit with slime which may exude in
droplets.
The progress of the disease Is often
clearly shown by the condition of the
bark. Within the diseased nroa the
tissues of the bark have a water-soakeappearance and finally blacken and
shrivel. Often one side of a limb will
be affected while the other side will
he' perfectly Bound to all nppearanees
In many Instances the bark Is broken und from the ruptured areas there
are exuded droplets of a mini my nature varying In color from
while
through brown to black.
The only really satisfactory method
of controlling tho blight is by cutting
out and burning every particle of the
disease tissue. The orchardlst should
not Mop short of absolute extermination in every case, for a few trees overlooked may prove the ruin of his
entire orchard. In every ease it is
necessary to cut well below any external evidence of the disease.
To
avoid spreading tile infection, In case
the priinlir- tools aceldently cut Into
tile diseased tissue, the cutting: blade
bout, l cad, dm,, be disinfected by
wiping it with a cloth saturated with
a Ptrond solution or corrosive sublimate. (1 purt to HHIO parts of water.)
If the wound made by the Incision
is large It should be disinfected with
the sublimate solution, l'se paiileii-la- r
care to remove and Kt'KX nil the
diseased portions.
Anv disease, material sent the station for identilii alimi will be carefully
examined ami a report sent upon

Monopoly

Business,

In

of

Mexico.

SofTIIWKSTKUN AMl'Si:- MK.N'T COMI'ANV.
Ofllce of the Secretary.
Filed in ofllce of Secretary of New
l i: (1' ( IMII'MtlSON.
l ltTlli
the j.Mexico. June i:i, 1U11; 11 a. m.
I. Nathan .I.illa, Secretary of
do hereby
Territory of New Mexii
NATHAN JAI'KA. Secretary.
for roc
Compared C.
h. io At. II.
thai ther,. was I'l.
n o'clock H.
Terrlti ry of New Mexico, County of
cr.l in tbi.i ol'ice at CI
us.
in., mi the Tli lei inn lay of Julie, llernallllo.
j
A. H. lull:
This iiiMtrutuent was filed lor
(crtllicntc of Sloeklioldcrs'
on the I'.th day of June, 1911, Hi
of
i i'JTi o'clock, p. m.
i si i;it
mi si
sol
Hecordeil In Vol. C," Misc. liecorils
II NT (lIMI'tW,
of said county, folio r..1.
A. K. WALK Jill,
NiiiiiInt I.HII,
' Itecorder.
and also, that 1 have compared the
followlmr copy of the same, vvllh the.
l!y IDA I.. ri.I MMlili,
orlelniil thereof now on lile, and ()e.
lupuly lleeorder.
clare It to be a correct tr'iuscript
of New Mexico,
Territory
therefrom and of the whole thereof,
office of the Secretary.
Clvcii iimler my h ind and the lre.it
M Ai i:
coMCAitisox.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, ri.in li
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secret ir; of Hie
nt tli,. City of Simla I'e. the Capital,
hereby
New Mexico,
on Ibis i:ilh dav of .lime, A. 1. UU 1. Territory of
fl id for recwas
certify
there
that
A
AN
I'l'A,
(Si all
NATH
ord In this ofllce ut Kiev en o'clock u.
Secietary of New Mexico.
m.. on the Thirteenth day of Ju if.
Ccrtilicalc of MoeUhol'loiV Aon-- l
A. I). Hill;
of
Articles of lucornral!oii of
Tin-- sol i iiwi si i u
ami
AMI Sli.
'I II K StH THW I STI lt
.
MI'NT COM PAN Y,
This is to eertlly lllllt the II tl. t No. IIKIII.
siclU-dinc a!! the orlviiial iucor- - and als. i, that
have compiir'd Hie
e
oiul'ir.i i' ho hav. filed the
following copy of the same, with the
i a
"'tll'"ll ol t lie
original thereof on rile, and decl.i-- j
lat- - It to be a correct traiiKcript
Hie
.1.1
named
I.
el In
Hle
!c.
ll In IT
in,:
ali-of the whole tlp'tcof
prov ii nm
'11
IP!' r 7 !i,
tilven under my liatnl ami th- ' r ett
, in.
Ill
f ".
Seal of Hie T rrUorv of New M
.,.
'! at Hi,.
''it id Santa I'e, the I'ai i'i,
I. eli, iH
Mnl-'II
H'l1.
on thin mh day of .lull". A.
lliel,i..,cl
t.edilll lib '''"I (Sal)
NATHAN A I'l'A.
i,(
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Washington, June HI. The story oi
the birth of the American Meet Suuur
Indtn-tryits trials and temptations
ever since and how the oxnard brothers were enriched by more than'liall
a million dollars throuKh "the little
transaction" of ndlinu their cane
stiKiir refinery In lirooklyn to tho first
KiiKar "trust'' In 1XS7. were features
in the testimony that Henry T. Oxnard Kuve today to the house sumir
liivelii?ating comniiltce.
all
Mr. Oxnard was on the stand
day and will be lollmveil .Monday by
James H. Post, president of the
Suuar lle'lnlnii company.
Mr. oxnard
us his reason tor (ittemptlna to Introduce the
niaklnn of beet sniiar In this country
and the sale to the "trust" of his
at lirooklyn, his belief that the
Introduction of the hi el sonar Industry would be "politaMe and patriotic,
lie described the bulldUm of the first
factories ami then b.l.I the story of
American
the oritanir.ation of tin
licit Sumir company
be said
"Of the $:!U. linn. '!"!' si,.-the Oxnard brothers at on., lime ownj
"W
p..;...,..ed sixty per cent, Out
three per cent, lb ' on Id not a limit
that this stock was watered, l.siil' iuc
that the valuation ol H iu n.i 1. w
r rod
ii limit 1 l'.Iiihi, nun wl I. the piel
toi k today was well' v., linn, nun ami
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The names and postofflce
of the Incorporators, and the
number of shares or capital stock
subscribed for by each, I he aKftreMale
of which Hhall be the amount with
which the corporation will commence
business, are as follows;
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The time for which tbla corporation slmll exist sluill be fifty year.
6.
Tho number of Dlreclom shall
be three, and the names and addresses of the Directors who are appoint
ed for tho first three months, or until their suei ohsoi'k are duly chosen
by the stockholders, are as follows:
u .st on, Alliniiieriiie, New
Joseph 11.
llrose, Alliuipier-ipie- .
Mexico,
Kdwln
New Mexico, and Joel It. Hood,
Albutiiei'iUe, New Jlexlcn, and tho
name i f the person upon whom papers can be si rved is Joseph II. Huston,
7.
The board of Directors shall
ti
have full power and authority
for Hie eovol'iimrnt of
make
the corporation.
.
IN WITNKSS Willi lio,.-- We have,
hereunto set our hands and seals Ibis
twelfth day of June, !!!!!.
IMiepcd) Ji iSlil'll II. Ill'SToN. (Seal
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liDWIV I. CltosK.
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The authorized capital stock of
the corporation Is the sum or Klv
divided
Thousand Dollars U&.UOO)
Into five thousand (fi.OOU) shares of
the pnr vuluV of One Dollar (11. UO)
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216 W. Central

Phone 72

The- American Sugar
company evidently thought l'.v
reducing tin- price about the time of
our deliveries, that we would he
LEGAL NOTICES
to till our contracts.
"1!,H the word 'oiieif saved lis. We
told the grocer- - cligar could ant be unto set my hand und seal the day
purchased In tin- 'open' market at and year first above written.
(Siunedl JOHN Al. MoollK.
the reduced rates. If they could, we (Notariul Seal)
Notary I'ublle.
buy
to
agents
aiilhorii d them us mir
My commission expires June 2, 1H13.
a larg." amount for us. They could not
KM)OHSi:D:
do so."
No. (1841.
Cor. liee'd. Vol. 6, l'au" US.
Cerlll'lcate of Stoi kholilcrs'
LEGAL NOTICES
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BERRIES EARLY

YOUR

DON'T fORGET TO ORDER

Wilbur 0. Phillips, 'who has been made secretary of tho child welfare bu
reau of the Milwaukee heiilth department, gained hifch repulo In Now Virk.
where he put Into practlue tho theories that were the result, of his careful
ntudy of the problem of the nitlk supply fur babies In cities. He has com-piled data regarding the milk question In till parts of the world; organized
an association of milk research physicians; brought about a demonstration
of the fact that Umeme nt mothers can themselves modify milk. In accord-- ,
ance with doctor's directions, and in general has done, much to lessen Infant
mortality by Insuring Pu)"e Rni appropriate milk supply.
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Young Turnips

2 for 25c

BEET SUGAR
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n

3

Carrots

Young

Fancy Iced Raspberries

llii

I

(liurr. ) Ti
ure ns follows:
Within three to fcix weeks after fertilization of the flower
has taken
place the young twigs and tips of the
branches may begin to wilt and show
signs of general blackening, resulting
Hun lty In complete, blackening
and
death of nil the branches and twigs
affected. The Infection usually takes
place at the time of blossoming und
the disease Is usually most abundantly Henry Oxnard, Pioneer Refiner,
distributed at that time. In the course
Interesting Witness Before
of time under favorable conditions, a
whole branch or tree may be killed
Committee Probing Alleged

fane

atjve cabbage
gc

.

1

t

for 25c.

lbs- -

Fancy Iced Strawberries

It

v,ifJ

amy-lovor-
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"

35c
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Endeavor Societies For. Third Successive Time
Roswell Institute Is Classed
Observe "New Mexico
throughout the territory.
By Uncle Sam as "Distin
Day" With Rally Sunday
The symptoms of the Tear Ullght
guished" Institution
Night at Presbyterian Church
which Is caused by the Knelling

schools in

1

K

2 for 35c

few wcks several
of blighted twigs of apple
mid pear trees have been received by
I'.lology which
the department of
show that the blighted conditions of
the above mentioned varieties of trees
is becoming; more or
less
nencral

Will

3

Fancy Iced Loganberries

llllgbl.

liurliig tbe

Clnistian

I

urn

250

r

Large Sugar Peas,
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I'ivks Hulletin No. 17S, New Mexico
College of Agriculture ami Mechanic Arts and Agrlcull unil Kxper-linen- t
Station, Agricultural College,
Warning

bAIri HONORED

'tople's. Society el'
Yoiiiik
1i
inn Kmleavor of the "oiiiroa-lI'Miu- l,
rrc.sljyterian ami Lutheran
(hurrhes will hold ;. Joint mectine, at
the l'loshyti rian
church on Sunday,
June tho
This
Mil, at l:Sn p. in.
.Mexico
mtrvtillK is dosinnat d ".New
Day" l,y tile I'llited Soiii-tiOf Chrls-tiu- n
Fiidouvor and u specially prcpar-i'- d
promum is planned for the various sorii tii'H
throughout the hrri-tnrto ho followed out at the de-- i
otimiu nioetitiKs on that Hay.
Tim
Mies of the local society hope by
luiiiliining tin- membership at this
union mr.-tiiio ci'i'ati' a ureal or de-

15c lb.
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Cliflowr

20c lb.

2 lbs. for 25c
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Las Cruces Apricots
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California Sweet Cherries
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Fresh Native Cucumbeis
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the largest In the history of the county. Dr. John II. Vaughn will conduct
tli In institute and will have as assistants Superintendent V. I.. Griffin nf
Clovis,
and Superintendent W. I
riishop of Artesla.

St. Louis, Mo.

-

2 for 25c and 3 for 25c

Dewberries
2 for 25c

Cantaloupes
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complete
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is

look

Brewery

Anheuser-Busc- h

t'opeland

imil

'''Oil
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i

ITh

his rolls within two weeks, being in
all probability, the first nssesor in the
territory to chute up this important
work.
The rolls will show a xross assessed valuation
of approximately
for Curry county. The tax
levy has been reduced to fifteen mill
for county purposes, which is Indicative of economy on the part of the
county officials.
Tuxes are cumin; in so rapidly this
month that Collector C. A. Hroivntnp
is having to work over time to keep
up with his work. Mr. lrowninjj estimates that between eighty-fiv- e
and
ninety per tent of all taxes will be
paid this year.
County Superintendent L. C. Mers- felder is pardonably proud of educa- eatlonnl conditions in Curry county.
There will not be a school In the county another year levying less than ten
mills for school purposes and a ma
jority of the schools will levy twenty
mills. The county normal will beiu
the second of next month and the out-

visitors are cordially welcomed and are shown the
result of over fifty years unswerving loyalty to the
highest ideals of Quality and Purity. Here they learn
the reasons why

alone at the top of the world's best brews.
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that Commercial Club Post HOW
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Ord deal. Ton had ample vvamiiit:.
the club Pin nt us money for fix thousand curds Krul ou rim rosily Ret
w Msxlaa)
(OffUUi TrmMpM f
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more at the More. They are cheap
HAS LIT
FOR AOS
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. and a one cent stamp costs one cent.
In this roiiii'-- tion let us remind you
thai the stump li.ut lu be put on tin
O. A. HACTHItRSOM
Pr.aia.Bt
any further than
JAMU . BLACK
Mnu1u Biliaue ard or H won't K' t
Movement to Change Name of
DANA JOHN HON
attlk
l'ostir.aster Hopkins. So buy youi Movement for Better IlluminaL H. - Ht'xKiKTT
Clir K4iu.f cards and buy your little stamp and
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American
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Quenching Forest Fire By
! next Thursday to your
June
C. J. ANDfcMMiN,
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friend in th
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Itev, Charb M. Sheldon saye that
the boy who will Bit on a splintered
bench for two hour to see a baseball game ought to receive the thing
In a Sunday school that would Interest
him as well. It would be hard to
a diversion suitable for the Sun
day school that would rival the nt- (rations of the diamond, but the di
vine I on the right aide of the road
in seeking for something that would
lessen the difference between
where the boy forget that the
seat is hard and the one where liu
think of little else.
mig-ge-

st

ship from tho Orient, Ray
Harvard medical expert, brings a
HEW MEXICO bunch of contagious and dangerous
ALBIUIKIMJI
to thi country. If
Chinese disco!
A (iKH
PLACE T HEUIN.
the doctor wants to really horrify the
people and make them take tho proThe movement to abolish the rod per precautions, lie ought to publish
d
liiht district appear to have
the Chinese nnmes of these dieease.
the most Important feature
of the whole situation, and a feature
'While most of the United State
to which the Morning Journal culled pant In a heat that ruffle (he fea(h-er- s
some
attention of tho city council
of the eagle that adorn our
time since.
money, life in San Antonio conOn louth First Htreet in IIiIh city tinue to he the same sweet song."
are gome of the vlleat divea to l San Antonio Express. And alongside
a regfound In any city In the aouthet. of Albuquerque, Kan Antonio
TroUbly there la nothing In Chicago ular fireless cooker.
which will approach them. Only thia
The Phoenix Republican asaurcs us
week, we had the Hpectacle of a denl-leof tht neighborhood, caught anine now thai: "Them is no reason why the
lourlcen-year-oltime ro harboring
coronation should not go through now
girl, a mere child, trying to carry without a hitch. The Hon. Jack Johnout a threat to have nu officer re- son ha arrived In London and Lady
moved from the city police force,
reclc ha recovered from the effect
thia officer wan the mean of of an operation for appendicitis."
removing the Klrl from Jiln clutches.
At Owens lake in California a lock
Not content with the fact that they
are out of the penitentiary, propriet- drill brought up half the molar of
neighborhood prehistoric monnter, the lump weighior In thl unsavory
have the braien temerity to try to ng; ten pounds. Happy the mammoth
"get even" with member of the po- that Is dead aomo thousands of year
lice force who try to do their duty. before having his teeth drilled.
glri
The rae of thl fourteen-year-ol- d
1)U you rend that little tale about
I
no more frightful than many simiAlbuquerque man, looking for a
the
to
police
have
the
which
cne
lar
field for belter business opportunities
deal with almont nightly.
Tlieie "place on aoiith First street In the northwest, who was directed
and Vicinity violate every city ordin- lo come to Albuquerque? Quite a point
bo In that.
ance ever passed or that could
the
pnsM'd; tho building ordinances,
tire ordinance, the health ordinance
Washington thermometer
relate
and all law of (lod or man. Mire the doleful fact that the temperature
glrlH, chlldrm, are the stock In trade there has cruwleu over (he 100 mark.
of some of their hubltuea. flcgrudod And Senator Weldon Printon Hey-buand
women and men of all race
didn't spenk on that clay, cither.
color mingle In them and mmk them-tclve- a
In tho poisonous liquors which
Jt is shocking to luarn that probabare permitted to be sold there by the ly some of our leading naval officers
city government, h'very lbiuor license have been tinkering up their motor-boat- s
IsMied to people living in thai locality
and automobile
with Uncle
hhould bo revoked at once and never Sam's tool.
It is a fact too welt known
Aaaart-a- a

Every

over-looke-

me-lall-

n

d

m

to

need

argument

Hint

without the

sale of lliior, neither theo dives nor
those In what i officially known ai:
the tenderloin could do buslnesH.
Cut off the privilege of selllmt booie
and the end will come soon after. If
there It any place where the clonnlhK
tip movement should start It lh certainly In this part of tho city.
Itaiimluu kle tiro trap. dcbHNcd virtue trapH, centers of disease and
are known to exist there lis any
citizen can find out for himself.
Interested property owners fall
reason
this
lo make complaints
for overlooking the place of all place:
where this sweeping out should
be
I

Venesuebi is lined up on the hank
anxiously looking for Castro, There
Is little doubt Hint his welcome
to
his native shore will be nt
least
warm.
"Keep my watch forever," rend the
note of the man who suicided In Hold-en- ,
Colorado, to his hrlde-elecWe
trusd she will not have to pawn it.
t.

Kansas has Joined Ihe fight against
the OctopiiN. In this connection, seems
Here Is a practical suggestion
for to
lis we have heard ol a stale callpractical reform if the i Uy lathers ed Texas, or something
like that.
arc? looking fnr a chance to e an up
the tow ti . Cut off the liquor busluc
It becomes more and more likely,
lll be easy.
BtiJ the rest
as the battleship Maine Is slouly resurrected from her watery tomb, that
m
is o i:h.
something blew up.
Paso, wo note by the pres dispatches, will be about tt.Ollfl cltlnins
by reason of the adjudication of the
iiiniiii,al dispute. Hot we breathe
asler, It is all over and the 111 I'aso
Time is still In the Culled HatcK.
For months c have sle plessty fac.
cd ihe atttul prospect that we might
lose ihe Times and the revulsion
of
fecllliK now tlll'.t the cruel sliKpellse
is ovir and lh Tlnux s i.till s.i r In
the Culled Mill's. Is almost unnerving. Somebody buy a ill Ink.
Willi

plans accepted for an Klks'

two years ago when It waa decided to
better the existing street lighting conditions, (ipn arc lamps were then in
use throughout the city and a the
IS v.lth the
Warren Water ami Light company ex.
pired at that time It was thought advisable lo have the new contract
drawn up for enclosed arc lighting.
Plans and specillcatlons for such were
made but no further action was taken
being
on these owing lo a suggestion
brought forward to install a system
instead.
lamps
employing incandescent
A trial Installation of these limps wa
made on one of the residential streets
and this received such unanimous approval as a satisfactory solution for
Ihe problem under consideration that
the board of public service decidedsys-In
favor of an Incandescent lighting
tem,
Tho Installation as it has now been
put In operation employes IncandesIn the resicent lamps i xiiiisively.
dential sections of the city forty, sixlamps are
ty and eighty candle-powe- r
used on the' various streels, the size
of lamp chosen depending on the traffic demands and to some extent on
the foliage. The units with suitable
reflectors are suspended on neat
which are atgoose-lie- i
k brackets
tached to wooden posts at frequent in n
tervals along the curb line.
count of the resulting uniformity in
the Illumination produced such a system Is highly satisfactory for suburban ami residential streels. With
ore lamp located at the street Intersections us was formerly the case the
stnet was practically dark outside a
circle of a couple of hundred feet
and
radius directly under the lampsheight
n account of the
in uihllli
at which It was necessary to hang
these units In order to employ them
to best advantage much of the light
was made ineftecllve by the dense, fol.
lage ui the shade tries. With
lamps spliced from one hundred lo three hundred feet apart the
illumination of Warrens residential
strectx is ample to meet the conditions
required.
The insinuation In the business part
of the citv ill which five, three and
one light ornamental standards are
used is naturally (he more spectacular part of the whole system. The artistic standard supporting twelve and
fourteen Inch globe used to surround
Iho lamps add materially to Ihe appearance of Ihe streets even in the
ilaWlin,. and Ibis attractiveness is end
hanced bv the absence of
all concealed In
wiring since this
conduit beneath the surface of the
pavement.
The Hire,- light eialldards are spacfeet
in sevelity-flv- e
ed from sIMv-livapart, close lo the curb line of the
business si reds. The system Is so arrange! that the Iwo forty candle-powe- r
pend inl lamps can be turned off
nt midnight leaving (he center upright
lamp burn till
eighty candle-powe- r
duvlight, thus affording suflliient
the entire
throughout
night. The one light standards ire
to eigniy mn
(nun six'y-nv- e
spin
around lh.- nubile park wnien is min
iated pra. lii.ulv in the business district
of Warren.
The night illumination downtown.
and stands
Is particularly Mtlractlve
out Iti stroiu; contrast with the gloomy
streets with whiih the citizens of Warren bad so long been

ttlll be easy for Atnei leans at the
coronation to kins "Uod Sine th.
King." Tho tune is tho same as
"America."
It

Some of the authentic Hews stories
sends out are quite ns
as the problem phis.

New Vork

lot o

A

g

presidential gossips

it

over-hea-

,'ibso- -

e

lllti
refuse to quit picking on Then,
dol'i iiooseVclt.

The .;ood business man Is one who
an in ill- a snow shovvl off lor a pair
e tongs.
el
i

h

That the pcopl,. look with pride oil
lighting is evident from Ihe enthusiasm thev displayed on Hip night when
the whole lighting system was formally put into commission. Kxtensivc
preparations had been made for the
evenings celebration and the success
which attended Ihe demonstration,
was a eoiiiiilet,. fulfillment of the high
expectations entertained by the
When the switch wis turned,
which affected Ihe lighting of the new
system the streets were transformed
by a brilliant blaze of light.
The citi.'eus of Warren are to be
congratulated on account of the pro.
gressive attitude (hey have displayed
street
in e blaming such .in
ii it inatioii
and the results accompon
those
lished relleii much oedit
who had the matter In charge.
w

The lo lll'l los now being federals.
ale the letlorals"

ho

ev-p-

ill

The woman of today who hfls nntt
health, good ti mper,
good
bright eye and a tov ly complexion
Ihe result of t o i'i ct Kvlie; and
digestion, wli.a iln adin'railon of the
I
world. If your digestion
l.tullv
Chamberlain's Stomach and t.lver
Tablet will correct It. For snle by
all ,e!cra.
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Do- - Your

Cooking in the Cool

v

A hot kitchen is little Letter than a prison in summer. But
the range is there, so all the cooking and the washing must be
done there, too.
What a relief it would be to move the range where you
You can do this with a New Perfection Oil
pleased.
e
cook your dinner out on the porch, if you like. It is the
only range that is really portable that works eaually well in
any place. There are no connections to be made, as in a gas
range; no wiring, as with an electric stove; no sooty flues and
grates, as with coal or wood.
The long, enameled chimneys carry the heat directly up to
saucepans, oven or boiler ; you get full value from your fuel,
without waste.

al--

j

'

Cook-stov-

I

Ual-lego-

.

ash-fille-

o's-slty-

A forest fire that has been burn
ing on the Carson forest for some days
has been extinguished. The efficient
ranger, Phillip Dieckman. then celebrated his success by taking to himself a wife. The bride was Miss Hose-Hn- e
Van Tine of South lllver, N. J.
The Van Tines came to New Mexico
a year and a half ago. MIsh Van Tine
taught school in the county last year.
Mr. Dleckmun live, in Oregon, hence
by this marriage two extreme of (he
country hnve united, the Jersey coast
and the Oregon coast.

REPORTERS WORRY
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
Cleveland, O., June 16. Painoanlng
the fate that made it impos&lble for
hlni to visit Cleveland without attracting newspaper men to the railway station, John I. Rockefeller ar
rived here today for his annual summer slay at Forest Hill, his estate In
Cleveland. He wag accompanied by- Mrs. HockefelUr and the hitter's Bis
ter, .diss Lucy Spellman.
The oil king did not leave his pri
vate car until the. train on which he
made tho trip from Pocantlco IIIIls,
N. y was almost ready to pull out.
He was Immediately surrounded by u
flock of reporters.
"Please, please, gentlemen,'' plead
ed the richest man in the world, "don't
question me. Please, please." And he
dried:
"Why can't I be allowed to come
home like an ordinary man"
Mr.
O. Ai Kudd,
ltckefellers
hrother-hi-Ihw- ;
and H. M. Adams, an
attache of Forest Hill, met the party
at ,the station and whirled Its members' away to Forest Hill in an automobile.
.i

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
IN M0G0LL0N DISTRICT
FOR THE PAST WEEK
(Special Correpondrnre te Morning Jonraall
Silver City, X. M., June 16. Following is the review of mining operations in the Mogollon mining district

for the past week:

Krnestlne Comany.
weather

The exci edingly dry
week past has caused

a slight

for

cur-

the capacity of the mill,
but 6bJ tons having been stamped last
fifty-foweek. Concentrates produced
sacks. The bullion clean up for
y
period of June is
the first
tailment

In

ten-du-

In progress.

IVodvuxM Mines.
loud progress is being made toward

i

iiuriasing the capacity

of

the plant.

The l)e l.:i Verne high compression
oil engine continues to work satisfactorily. A large crew is now employed
in the mine and work Is being pushed.
Tlie Oaks Coinmny.
The tunnel at this mine lias been
advanced thirty feet, and the road to
tho site has been completed and timto the
ber Is now being delivered
mine.
Sikkito Mine.
An average o 1 r, 5 tons per day
were crushed the first ten d iys in
June, and M.1 per cent of the values
Twelve bars of
Is being extracted.
gold and sliver bullion Were smelted
and precipitates marie during Ihe last
New contracts have
pari of May.
drills on the 700 foot level in ore.
The. drift on ihe Queen ledge, bon foot
level, has entered the 're zone and u
portion iif the vein I being milled.

DRASTIC RULE AIMS TO

PREVENT GRAIN CORNERS
June lfi A more drastic
rule) than 'ever has been In
force here was adopted today by the
Chicago board ( f trade. The rule Is
the outgrowth of the recent Investigation by the board Into the alleged
manipulation of May wheRt.
The rilling provides that in event of
a default, a committee appointed hy
the president shall determine us hoar
as pnssllil,. the real commen ial value
or the grain as a basis lor suilemeni.
MANDAMUS HEARING
Chicago.

nnfl-eorn-

COMMISSION CASE
TO BE HELD JULY

1

(Special Carmpaailiwre la Mumlng Jonraal)
Itoswell. N. M . Jane 1 V Judge

today announced
William II. Pope
that he would not try the mandamus
proceedings of J. W. Stm karri against
Judge
Ihe mayor and city council.
Pope is a property owner and lax
4

I'lolinT Morvluilll of
Salt I.nke City, June

Made wrtk 1.2 ttj ) kurwn. nik Un.
tvrquoar bljo caamelcd clumne,.
Those who have
pnticiibj at Dr.
foad torouikw. The s&d 3.
Pierce's Invalids' lintel, in liiiffslo, X. Y.,
buow aovM caa br lud with or without
highly com mend tins wonderfully equiptop,
coel whKa a btied wsh drop ahcivaa.
ped Sanitarium, where the above mentowel racks, etc.
tioned electric machines,
Dealer, everywhere : or write for deaoip.
current, and other most modern and
lire circular fc the near sat aaeacy oi ihe
apparatus ore used for the euro
Continental Oil Company
of chronic disease.
The treatment of
the chronic disease that are peculiar to
(Incorporates)
women have for many years been a largo
factor in tho cures affected at tho Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute.
In erecting the Invalids' Hotel, Dr. K.
V. Pierce's idea w as to make It a genuine
home, not a hospital.
Such cases as rujs-tur-,
hydrocele and variciKfle are usually
cured in ten days, nod the patient is a bio
to return home.' The terms are nuslcrato
ca.i nuiei
ii.. ...t coio- iaio ran- - nt .1...
amij .1.
iim' fiiixanus
paratively low. In the examination and
treatment of patients the. practice is
divided into svcialiii. Kiich member of
tho Faculty, although educated to prac- tiee in all departments of medicine and
surgery, is here assigned to a sS'i ial tie- parlmnnt only, to which he devotes his
entire time, study and attention. Not
only is superior skill thus nttuinisl. but
also rapidity and accuracy i:i the diagno- - j
sis of disease.
Specialists connected with this Insli- into at HufTalo, are enabled to accurately
determine the nitnro of many chronic
diseases without seeing and srsoiially
examining their patients. This method
of treating patients at a distance, by mail,
has been so suivPssful that there i
scarcely a city or a village in the L'niled
Slates that is not represented by one or
more cases upon the records of iractice
at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical InHE LITTLE ELECTRIC MOTOR will do ANYTHING
stitute. Such rare cases us cannot be
treated In this way. which require surgi- cal operations or careful
from washing your dishes and your clothes to run-in- g
or electrical therii'iitics, nveive the services of tha most, skillful soecialists ui
!i
tin Institution,
your mills and your factories,
WHY?
Electric
In nmlicine there has Ixcn rapid progress during recent years. Ir. Pierce has
kept up with the times by continually impower is cheaper than any other known power and can
proving his lalsirauiry by skilled chemists,
snd exercising care that tlie Ingredients
medicines
entering into his
be depended upon ALWAYS,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription as well
as the'iiiililen Medical Discovery" are ex-l.rsntivl from the liest, varietv of native
medicinal roots. These are gathered with I;
great care and at the proper season of the
year, so that tlcir medicinal propcrtit s
mav be most reliable.
These extracts are then made soluble
In pure triple re lined glycerine and Ixittbsl
in hygienic and scion! i!io manner. Thus
tlin World's DisK'n-a- i y as established by
Dr. Pierce is supplied with every known OOOOOCXX)OOCkC
apparatus and menus of cure, fur Its aim
Is to avoid surgical operation w henever

(NPerEcfioit
H.tj'.Vffl.Tlll'n

j

Haod-rm-

b

2- -

OiLCoofcstoyc

le

t,

well-know-

1

Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light & Power Co.

possible.

tireat care Is exercised not to over encourage those ho consult the specialists
of this institution that no Wilso hopes
may bo raised.
Many thousands are annually treated
both through ci.rro.siinlcce and at this
Institute, Kvery one consulting by letter
or in person receives the most careful and
considerate ntien'ion. All communications are treated as strictly confidential.
No charge whatever Is maiW for consultation.
Write the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute. Dr. K. V. Pierce, President, at

Hnve You Seen the

Arizona Qook Book
Compiled

altitude.

Ij

'cw Mexico ami Arizona women for use lu this
All recliies have been tested ami found infallible for

HIGH ALTITUDE COOKING

HufTalo. X. Y.

payer In Kosniil nnd since he hi interested will refer tlie case to another
Judge in New Mexico. The mandamus
hearing is set lor July 1. T.ie mayor
and council must show cause why
they do not publish the list of names
withdrawn from the petition for a
commission form of government and
show why they do not add to the list
2S names, submitted by the petition

118 imgro.
Contains recipe for Reverast'S lin-ml- ,
l!rcakfiit
Dishes, I'm km, Candies, Chafing; lMi, Cheese Croiiuetles, Desserts,
(.nine. Ices, Sherbets, Dislicw f,,r IuvulUls, Menus Poultry,
Pudding. Salads, Santlwlchc, Soups, Vosctabh i'tc.

Igs,

Hound

Hums, for ten years agent
ill HoRWell has resigned from service
with the Santa !
railroad, effective
Monday. He will go into some other
line of business, either In Kosvvel! or
('. S. 1'unnlngham, who
California.
has been iigeiit nt Moutituinair, N. M.,
M.

n White Oilcloth.

Price $2.00

er.

Published

D.

by

the WIIIIuiiin Public Library Association.
On Sale at

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

'.'
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suet ceils him.

Journal Want Ads. Get Results.

Head.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

Before Sending Out of Town for Your

millGATlON,
MIXING.
MERCANTILE,

ETC.

16.

Expense Account Books
Loose Leaf Ledgers
Rubber Stamps
Filing Cabinets

ALL clasfea ot New
with "complete
Mexico corporation
Irrigation and Mining Lawt are contained In Kanen'i Compilation.
drawing
All necessary form for
articles of Incorooratlon,
amendments, annual reports, notice
etc., rule for ftiinst papers, fees, etc.,
are In Kanen's book.
Tou need no other rfulde; It hat
everything1 In one book. Invaluable to
corporation organizers, officers, irrigation and mlnlnj engineer and attorney.
Pave
time and
Post yourself.
money. Avoid expensive m'Makes, Ignorance of the Inw cost many corpora-lion- s
a $25 fine In 10T,
I NHL JU.Y I, 101 1.
thia book will be sent prepaid for IS.
Orders must be accompanied by cash.
You need this book. Take this
t ii ui
to get It at a special low
All laws, on

y,

Abraham
Hans ui r, who sold poods in Denver
a frontier village and
when it W!
was present nt the dawn of mining
In Molilalia, died here today from nn
attack or Mrlnhts disease. In 1'lah he
was known as thi "fsther of Die smeller Industry," having erected one of price. One Volume, 3J pages, buckthe eniliest furnace In (lo- region. ram binding.
Mr. Jlanaiu r was born in Uncnrli
r. r. k.wf.v.
cut) seven yvuts Ho.
riiA ! e
New Metlco

We Believe We Can Suit You
Call us Up, Phone 924, and Representative Will Call.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

op-P- "t
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coiu-inille-
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post-offic-
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lub house in Las Vegas In cuM complete sum,. i:i:,,in)n. uM,i with rtovis
dressed up in purple and white
Think of the piker who would coun':ihi wmilm; lnnUurs to
terfeit street utr tickets!
In r Hew lodge, U limks like a.s If
the experiment of raising these inter- SIMPLE OIL ENGINE
esting animals In N"W Mexico had beBEING TRIED OUT IN
come limn' or e
i,r a xucecsy. It is
not ueeewciry to refer lo Ihe beautiful
THE ESTANCIA VALLEY
bulldllig which Alliiiqiieiijoe oil.;e l
now plauiiliig lo erect In this city.
Kstainin has a well ih n win stand
the test
pul In by Mr. Shaw
,.
"See America ami
Mexico on his In thai
ranch four miles northeast of
lirsl." sa)s the veiiel'ublo
Colonel town,
hv h,.the Kstnnola llerild. This
l'raiiciHi o I'erea. Col. !' re; , at an age altnrnoon
filled a ditch !!;: jjir.ls
when moat men are stepping into the long and about IS Inches il.- -u in
grave, still has the Finger g 1111 and is eight minutes. This Is a small estigood a booster as ever. Let us mate i f what lh,. well can do. as the
deep well pump which he
learn our iiille lesson trmu Col three-IncIs using is riot pirxe enough lo handle
I'elcn.
all Ihe water. The Simple I ill Kliglue
hich Sir. Shaw Is Installing toduv
Too bad lo spoil that good kciisu-llon- , wan not entirely set up lale this afternoon,
be In working order
hut 11 appears that the Chinks tomorrow but willgreat
hii,
results are
thought
seiiiiing
even
of
wara
tiever
ted. The Simple till F.nglne from
ship to the Mekiian coast, perhaps alt uppeurancc Is simplicity pcrsoni.
they haw n t one lli.it uouht sail Ui.il lied. The well is down (wenty feel
and (hey have struck a course of wafa I.
ter that when the sand Is nil pumped
no W!t l.a li,.),ol.!e to drtln.
dig Iho pit five left further and
Willi
hated breath, we a'k If
will enable hini lo
I bill
HI. l.ouls million dollar fire was rrc!i clay which
have
five feet of w ner 111 Ihe well at
Mi Hie I'l mi er.v
di"ll b I '.'
sll linos.
i

interest. Public sentiment is gradually shaping itself Into a form tha:
will ulltmately make
imposHiiile an
improprely lighted street or even a
dark alley. way. The merchant ap
preciates the value of a "Ureal White
Way" while Ihe average citizen fully
realize that a well lighted etreet I
equivalent to a marked Increase In
the. efficiency of police protection.
In the clamor for better street lighting- It Is, however,
essential to remember that the best results are not
to be had by merely f altering lighting units along a street, connecting
the lines to a power station
and
throwing )n p. nwltch. The design of
a street lighting; system Is a scientific
problem requiring a thorough investigation of prevailing conditions In
other cities, and llnally the selection
of the unit best adapted.
It Is probable that no movement for
municipal improvement has ever so
rapidly and generally taken possession
of the country a that for better street
lighting.
The thriving city of Warren, (i., serves a an Interesting example for Albuquerque of what can
be accomplished In this respect by
progressive energetic citizens. lies-Idebeing able to boast of an ornamental
street lighting system In the downtown districts which is equal In artistic effect and also from a lighting
standpoint, to anything In the country the city has a most effective residential lighting equipment.
The new Installation In Warren has
only recoiitly been completed, its official Inauguration having been celebrated on the night of June 7th, but
Its construction has been In progress
for rome little time. Definite action
on the part of the citizens for improved street Illumination was taken about

Incnn-descc'-

Ilcgardlnff proposed New Mexico's
Fourth of July celebrations, we have
heard of nothing more unsafe or
than baseball and barbecues.

started?

Kl

The lighting of cities and town
has just become a mat'er of extreme

Iff
y.

One of tlie must wonderful electrical
which may U
appliances is tinUsed la it Ii In the trealraent of various
and ill tin' diagnosis of m.iny obscure condition. With ils tiid the Interior of the human W)y Is no longer tho
hen u fore. Absealed Issik it bus
normal slates of Hie Is'lies. ga'l skn
spine In the bladJeror In the kUinev . am
shown plainly by what are known as
photograph. Internal ir.ir.ors. and
orthe enlargement of the
gan, are nl disoxivercd by this n.eans
ninl in the diagnosis of tuberculosis of
tli 4 lungs this agent lu proven t n:tt
valua'd- - aid. Win n applied t
ome of
filial chronic ailments of gvrm
(Speelal Cermpoadrar la Mnraiag JaamaJ) tht
origin It lias proveu very effective a a
Yirsylvia. . XI.. June 15. The
e
agent.
at Pina h s been closed for the curative
Another in teres! in;: proceeding Is tho
want of n postmaster for several violet-ratreatment r.iiienl by concenweeks. This office hair been receiving trating the viobi or cliein!cI rays from
mail threo urn
week for several an arc light w.lli a
sial!y prepartsl
' ears past, Some six month ago the carbon upon any iMirtloti of the Uslv that
office was changed to another uart may be too seat of j a in. NinYreis from
of the town as the former postmaster neuralgia, sciatica. rhcurasUsm. strains,
would not continue In the service on sprains, o from thus ohseniv exlian.-t-iin- g
account of the office, having had a
psinsulii' origin of which cannot at
money
order division established times be accurately determined frerjucnt- there and he did not understand the ly tind imuusliato relief from a sir.glo
work well em ugh to conduct the busi- treatment and usually with a little perness. The new postmaster was unable sistence in the us' of this aid. comfortable
lo do as well and hence the office Is uealth or perfect recovery is obtained.
closed. An application is now being
The incandescent light Imth. consisting
circulated for lh
of the jif a cabinet in which the patient is
s,
l many
mi thiil in the combined nvs
office. An efficient man. Adolfo
has produced rcaliy
who has a store In the town, electric light glols-sin dlsWtes, sciatica,
has consented to take It if they will wonderful results
.
aniemla. and some
charge mail carriers. The former car- rheumatism,
rier is deaf and dumb and Mr. Ualle-go- s forms of kidney and heart trouble.bron-It
also
in chronic
proven
has
valuable
claims cannot do his part as he
should. Also an effort is being made chitis, bronchial asthma and various skin
by some of the political citizens to diseases. As a general hygienic measure
its efficiency can scarcely lie
have tho name i hanged to "Taft."
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Glronx Consolidated
Wall Street.8
llranhy Consolidated
(Irene Cananca
M'o.iper)
stocks moved
Ctrt Yor!'. line 18.
'jverr Lake .
v,,i down within narrow limits to- ...
Ijllt
Ciper
,jiv in J't sponge to the varying whims
n Copper .
'f'sne.
The end of the inar-- j'
...
Un when price, were on the j
downward swing, so that small losses Nva,,a n;nVoii',i'a't d
,v(,(. numerous out irauing was o v1)issjnK Mir)(,

.

4
71--

IS

cottage, in
modern
MOMfcY TO LOAN.
n.rn.
ward, east front, cimcnt Ol FUrnilur. flm.. VK.ua.
Fourth
o b RaiiriM
52
Wftrona and oih.r Cbtul:
walks, lawn, shade, g?, large porch,
20
1 0
bit 1 16ft . hotnt r quickly md
pay like rent.
and .irlcllr prlvat. Tima ona mentb to
33
ramalc to 7'ur
yaar (Ivan.
ana
$3500
modern hrick, High- poaaaMioo.
8
rataa axa raaaunabla Call
... Our
kAta.tnahlfl
knfM.lM
lands, dose to Central;
lot, .... .
4X4
" Ik.
"
" ur
and in'ra
105
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash lira. i. inHULtlKtlOI.U
WAX
l.'unraVM,
12
Uranl Hla.,
or terms.
t and I,OTrHW
winPRIVATB
OPKN BVBSINOB.
Il'j $2500
and bath, two screen
ATtmm
33
porches, cement walks,
lot,
7 l'
new house, well finished. This InFOR SALE.
cludes all furniture, gas range ad
35
I
2 story brick
SOU
311 .i
extra electric light fixtures. Fourth
4 0
lnt water heat; 4tti. uard.
3
20'-- ."

ex-di-

professional tnut the outcome North Putt

Amalgamated Copper
71 for the. first time this year.
Xdvices from London reported a
decu'ase in the European
visible supply of copper despite a gain
in

and

ihr 1'xport movement.

Further efforts to depress l'nlled
Slates Steel failed and !t lost only a
small traction. The outcome of the
Panama lionds
jiiivi rnment's sale of
will n"t 1"' known until next week, lis
(,l,ls do not dose until laH tomorrow.
From the activity of this issue in the
liiiul market, where it has heen dealt
In extensively, selling "when Issued"
it Is a foregone
as high as 103
(o.icluslnn that the offering will he
4,

altogether successfful.
flowing
Into New
Money Is still
Vork from the interior on a law scale
for the week
und known movements
Tomorrow's
indicate a heavy Rain.
tank statement will include the fig-

the sixteen trust companies
new agreement
resources estimated at 700,000,-(MiClosing slocks:
30 Va
Chalmers pfd

ures of

admitted tinder the
uitli
Mils

Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
AiiKi'ican Hect Sugar
American Car & Foundry
Can
American
American Cotton (lil
Ameriean Hide & Leather pfd.
Ice

Amel-icu-

57'i

5BVi

.

22
11
X2

.,107

do. preferred
Am, Steel Foundries

Mi

107 VI- 42
120 14
1S1 '
75 Vj
33
40 Vj

Sugar Refining
Tel. & Tel
Tohacco pfd
Woolen
Mining Co

4

Atchison
do, preferred

3?

105

130',s'

Atlantic Coast Line
Ohio
llaliiniore
llethlehem Steel
Hi
Ftapid
klvn
Transit
f'linudinri
Pacific
(Vntral Leather .

1

......

,

290

2X0 W

Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great Western

?

83

&

20 fit 30

23

preferred
& North Western
Chicago, Mil.
St. Paul
('.. C, C. & St. Louis

'j

5.
148'fc
4

do.

Chliago

4-

I.

M

resi-denc-

C. P. Sm. P.ef.
Mill. .
do. preferied
I't ih Consolidated .
I'tah Copper Co., ex div.

ward.

18i2
s

Winona
Wolverine

X

Terms.

,UO(

Fight room, modern, cement ern, hot water heat, lot 75x142, shad."
block, close in, corner lot 5xl50, and shrubbery, good outbuildings.
cement walks, lawn, shade, steam
2 story brick, mod-cm- ,
lono
heat, sleeping porch, shade.
line
location;
West Central,
$20001 00 x 1 42, eorner; cement $1000 cash, balance 8 per cent.
walks; Third ward; close in.
32IMI
brl k, modern, good
$1200
4 ij ai res of alfalfa, close in, Muule, corner lot, W. Copper avenue;
100 acres of rich land in the Punhan- - terms.
tl
100x1 42,
dle to trade for a
4. room frame, lot
modern
homo in Albuquerque.
S, Amo street; terms.
S.MIO
3. room frame, lot 5ux14 2, S.
JOIIX M. MOOTtK REALTY CO.
HUE IXSIKAXCK, ltFAL KSTATE. Arno St., good well.
good OUtframe,
LOAN'S AND ABSTRACTS.
buildings, corner lot. S. Welter,
114 Wemt GoUl Ave.
Phone 10.
large lot,
frame,
font)
shade, near shops; terms.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
MONKV TO LOW
Session begins Sept. 15. Catalog
HKi; INMItAVCi:
mailed free. Dr. C. Ke.me, 1ST S Mnr-kA.
street. San Francisco.

I...

.113 ..

Chicago Boarfl of Trade.

Chicago, June 10. Stuhbornly bullish tpiWvg maint lined in Kurope notwithstanding dcclincp on this side of
the water were responsible largely
fc.r an advance today
in the wheat
market here. Closing figure showed
over
u pain of a shade to 1 4 fir
4 3f
to
last night. Corn finished
dearup, oats a sixteenth to
er and hog products more expensive
y 2
to 17
During the session July ranged
with last sales
to 87
from 86
up at 87 8 iff 87
Hot. dry weither in the southwest
Silver, 53
Mexican dollars. 45c.
put up thep rice of corn. The Sep.
55
ption
between
varied
tember
.
St. I.iuls Spelter.
56
dosing
and 5G and 56
St. Louis, June
Hi.
Lead, higher;
gain
a net
of
firm at 56
$4.37
Spelter, higher; $5.;i7
Cash grades were easy. No. 2 yel5
Hi
Sc.
low finished at 54
The Livestock Markets.
In oats there was good buying support in breaks and free selling on the
Kansas City LivcstiM'k.
bulges, IHr'h and low points for SepKansas City, June It!. Cuttle
and 39c,
tember delivery were 39
1,500; market steady to strong.
net higher ut 39
with the close
$5.00 tti fi.35; southern
Native Kteera,
4
fi 39
report on the steers, $4.00 Ti 5. liO southern cows
The
stocks of provisions exhibited a liber U and heifers, $2. 50ft 4.50: native cows
and heifers, $2.50(fj CIO; sbx kers and
decrease, in the end pnrk was 12
to 1"
above last night's figures, feeders, $.1.75 fi 5.0n; bulls, $2.25 1i 4.75; calves, $4.50$ 7.50; western stecr.
to 10c.
mil other products up 2
$4,7516.10; western cows, $2.75fi4.-50- .
--

1 --

3

2

4

(

c.

c,

Two
new houses,
modern, on car line, fine homes,
will sidl one or both, owner
must leave.

Pol;

Leans.

;

semi-month-

Porterficld Company f
216 West Gold.

RENTRooms.
OiodarD
Biau"Tii
61$ W. Cant rat.
Rio

l'OI!

1

house-keepln-

:

oppor-portunltie-

Hogs

Receipts,
C.0O0; market
10c higher, ulk of sales, $G.00ffi . 6 :
St. Louis, June 10. Wool steady; heavy,
$0.00 1j fi.l 0;
jtackers and
medium grades combing and clothing, bofchers,
fi.001li.l5; iiglit, $.05fi)
18
light fine, 17fiil8c; C.15,
heavy, fine,
tub washed, 25 fir
Sheep
Keeeipts, 1,500; market
31 e.
10c higher.
.Muttons, $.1.25 1c 4.00;
lambs, $5,0017.00; fed wethers and
yearlings,' tR.OOife 4.00; fed western
New York Cotton.
ewes, S .1.00 J' 3.50.
1

lfiifi-17c-

'

(

i

JLOTE

New Vork, June 10. Cotton dosed
Oilonf Live btoolj.
irregular at a net decline of 5 to 0
Chicago, Jnne 18. Cattle Itecrlpfs
COfO fll
9 to
crop
points
on
but
old
from
the
341.000; market strong. Heeves, $4.'J0'(i
Colorado Fuel & Iron
11 points Hot higher
on
new crop
55
0.55; Texas steers, $4.(!0(ti 6.K0; westColorado & Southern
months.
1 4 5 94
Consolidated Gas .,
ern steers, $ t.S0(ii 5.75; stockers anil Cisco
5
Com Products
feeders, f.t.luti 5.00; cows and heifers,
172
Hudson
Delaware
lloslon Wool Market,
$'2.5011-5.90calves, $)i.00i S.0O.
WANTEDPositions.
2X
lienver & Rio (Iramh
Ilogj
Poston, Juno 10. The Commercial
lieceiiits, 15,000; market
ft!)
do. preferred
WANTE- D- A lirstlclnss
Light, $5.80 6.30 ; mixHull tin will say of the wind market 10c higher.
36
Securities
Japanese rynk wishes a posit dp at
ed,
tomorrow
35
r.0 6.30; heavy, $.75 fi (i.25 ; hotel or family
Krie
Aititress F
are
55
do. first preferred
Wool transactions on the Iloston rough, $5.75f(i 5.!l; good to choice, Journal.
4 5 7h
frf li
heavy,
5
$5.95
do. second preferred
1,
pigs,
$5.05
fi.20:
this week have been of fair
Cdieinl Kleetrle
l2Vi market
Wanted.
proportions, although probably not so bulk of sales, $li. 0 ft fi.20.
1 37 7k
Crent Northern pfd
Sheep
Itecelpts,
,000; market
large as has been the case for the past
H.v a man
tiUrty-flv- e
3
years old
Creat Northern Ore Ctfs
steady
to
shade
higher.
Native, $2.50
with 'family, a posltb-ntwo or three weeks. The bulk of th
Huh
141
Illinois Central
1( 4.35; western.
$2.75
4.40
yearlings
years of practical business exi
lntcrborough-Me- t
1RU trading has been In new territory
1i 4. WO; Pimbs, native, $4.01) ffr
$4.00
perience, and is competent to
51
do. preferred
ivool, principally Utah and Neveda
take charge of ami m inage
122
Inter Harvester
lots of Wyoming $4.51)western, $ 4.50 fa 0.76 ; spring lambs
with occasional
Cap furnish satisfactory
If
7.10;
ewes, $2.25 lit 3.90.
e
IX V4
pfd
wools.
references ami will go out of city
HI Vi
International Paper
The prices ranged from about 51 j?
for good opportunity.
If you
42
International Pump
53c on a scoured basis. Humors are
have an opening and want a good
Iowa Central
IS
man
large
in
consumer
your
a
has
business, let me call
current that
Kam-a35
City Southern
en you or write oti. Address
taken 15,oou bags but Ibis Is scouted
!!'
do. preferred
K.
J.
T.
I!.,
Morning Jourcare
lOll', by the trad,, generally, although not
Laclede (las
nal.
151
LoiUHVill,. & Nashville
es:i than 5.000,000 pounds has prob30
Minneapolis ft St. Louis
ably been taken of this class ol wool
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M.
during the last three weeks.
37 V
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
6X
do. preferred
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms; also
Dun's Weekly Hcvlew.
50
Missouri Pacific
for light housekeeping,
820 South
136 Vi
New Vork, June 16. Dun's Weekly
National Hlscuit
Thlrd
El Paso Plan
56 '4 Heview tomorrow will say:
One-Four- th
National Lead
Is
hed
.
30
FOE KEN'F Two
Nut'l Itys. of Mexico 2d pfd.
For the first time In many weeks
110
New York Central
Cash and Balance In Three for light housekeeping.
Screen
there are signs of lecovery from the
New York, Ontario & Western . . 44 4
porch. 415 N. Sixth st.
depression In the Iron and steel trade,
107 ti
Norfolk ft Western
Annual Installments; Petition
and while pig Iron continues dull,
FOR RENT
3 furiilsherl rooms
"4
North American
J'or
light housekeeping, bath, griH, electhere are increased orders for finish134
Northern Pacific
for
Paving
Largely
Signed,
in
and
the
tric
structural
light and sleeping porch, 208 S,
ed steel, notably
26
Pacific Mail
High.
The railroad demand
Pennsylvania
124Vii wire divisions.
100
t People's Gas
also Is better, which promises well fo
That the proposed L"! Pnsn plan of
LEGAL NOTICES
95 ',4 the future. A leading trunk line has
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
2m
purchase of sixty loco- paving the streets o'f Albuquerque Is
authorized
the
NOTICK
Ol' M AM Fit s SAI K
36 V4 motives.
Pressed Steel Car
much easier on the tax payers than In the District Court of Kddy County,'
ISIMi
Pullman Palace Car
Territory of New Mexico,
In dry goods there is more improve- many have understood Is being ex37 V4
Hallway Steel Spring
(layle Talbot ami Kdwin N. Ueitiu,
159 Mi ment In sentiment than in activity and plained io the business men
Heading
s.
Plalntllfs,
this week
30 'A the increased confidence Is based upHcpuldle Steel
Linda C Harris,
by u representative of the Kl Paso Robert E, Harris,
Imparted
to
situation
the
on
strength
Vi
93
do. preferred
Galnor J. Limlsey, Annie M. Llndsey
33 i by the low stocks and upon the ef- concern who will remain here until
Hock Island C(
and S. A, Taiivhill, leteiidants.
7
The the council has
do. preferred
fect of bright crop prospects
No. 122
taken definite action
XI. Louis & San. Fran. 2(1. pfd. . . 46
actual demand Is much below the nor- on the paving proposition. As It
Notice is hereby given that whereas
St, l.ouig Southwestern,
has
32
some
gives
evidence of
Judgment was enter' d In the above
mal point, but
69
do, preferred
succeeded in Kl Paso, the plan Im to styled and iiurnbcied
expansion.
cause In tin
SIosh Sheffield Steel and Iron .
50
on the 13th due
above named
position of pay
it
strong
statistical
The
paving
rash
for
the
120
Southern Pacific
hsnds and the notnble on coinplcth n of the contract. ;be of April, A. It, 1HU. t In favor of said
Southern Hallway
St'.i stocks in first
plaintiffs ami ag.iin said defen laots
curtailment In production which still other
s
"1
do. preferred
to be paid anand each of them: First, In the sum
prevails in dry goods lines confirm the nually in three
4 2
Tennessee Copper
Installments. tails of $2. (I3X. 14, with Interest on $2,4(11.57
Texas & Pacific
29
feeling of confidence in the future, al- making the burden on the individual of hu lil sum at the rate of 10 per
Toledo, St. Louis & AVest
22
though present business is nulet.
tax payer very light. A new petition cent per annum from the 13th day of
fimvi
do. preferred
Fupplemrntary orders for footwear for paving the streets- is now being April, 1811, until paid, and ti per cent
1X5
I'nlon Pacific
5
In the hands of shoe manufacturers circulated among the local
business per annum on $240.) of said sum from
94
do. preferred . ,
until paid
are of fjlr volume, but new business men and Is being very l.irgcly signed, the 13th day of April. ft
''iiili d States Realty
77
taxed against the
developing.
There is a the names Including many who prev- and $20. Mil
40 '4 Is slow tn
Fluted States Ituhlier
In said ciuse; and that a cer
be78Mi steady trade in hoth sole and upper iously withheld their signnture
I'nited States Steel
mortgage given by Hubert K.
leather, which ill the aggregate im. cause they wer(. under the Impression tain
118
do. preferred
Harris, Linda C. Harris. Galnor J.
r.4'4 proves from week to week. I'ndoubt-edl- y that the whole ji b had to be paid for Llndsey, Annie M. I.lndsey, defend''tall Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
more business would be consum- , In cash w hen completed.
55'
ants In the above entitled' cause
Wabash
ILIA mated If tanners would make concesagainst the following described tract,
3Sty sions from the advanced prices asked
do. preferred
lot or parcel of laud ami real estate
ROSWELL
FRUIT
59
GROWERS'
Western Maryland
as a number of buyers are holding
situate, lying und being in the coun"5
'estinhouse Electricterritory of New Mexico,'
off at the full Increase demanded. Tim
ASSOCIATION FILES ITS . ty of Kddy,
80
Western I'nlon
The
soul in i' t quarter of secfurshow
to
continues
market
Wheeling ft Lake Krie
4 "j Sfoi
tion 20, Cwnsbip Pi South, i.inge 20
on
varieties.
most
r
sharp
INCORPORATION
advances
PAPERS
;
''lilgh Valley
177
east, N. M. p. M.. to secure Hie pay.
Total sales for the day 310,400
melit of said debts and costs, be foreshares.
closed ami Hit il l.iinl sold
The Metal Markets.
(Sperlnl rorreapendnee to Mnrnluc Journal)
Loads were Irregular. Total sales,
of faid debts and costs.
I'iir value, $.1,128,000.
Sanla Fe. N. M., June 1,5. Artldes
Notice Is herebv glvi ti, that I, John
New Vork, June 10. St indard cop- fit incorporation were filed In the ter- I!. Klificld, special aii ter liel'elofore
I'niled States bonds unchanged nn
per, steady.. Spot, June and July, ritorial secret iry's ol'llco today
'he Hpp(dnted bv lb" i "i.il herein, will on
all.
Growers'
association the Mb day ftf Auicel. 1HII, at the
$12. ISM 12.25; August and September. lloawell Fruit
n of
which Is capitalized at $2.onn, divid- hour of 1(1 o'clock In Hie I'orei
H 2.20 J 2. 30. London, firm; spot. ed
into 5.IMMI shares of $5 each. Four said day ut the rout di or of the Slate
Boston Closing Stock.
150, lis, 3d; futures. C55, 2s, fid.
i.
hundred
ol
town
said
Aii'-lstock
shares of
hive National Hunk of
reported nt New Yolk today, been subscribed
to is follows:
Kddy eounly, New Mexico, sell
Alloiii j!
l,3fifi tons (old), Custom limine re3
J, . Hamilton. 5S; Robert Doers, lo the highest bid. I. r. for c isli,
at
15,3;!0
exports
'iialgamated Copper
tons fo 5"; John Shaw, 57; John T. Stono, public auction, til the uhove described
of
turns show
70
, , Hl l
.?
t
.J
A"'n. Zinc Lead ft Sm. . . .
.
it.
copper,
$12.02 ui
30
far this month. Lake
v.
im .ii, real estnte, ,
til,f T.fl' v., 1.1.......
illilllion,
II.
'izoiia Commercial
17
of
In proceeds
u I,
electrolytic, $12.5011 II1 Mtf . it, lllioinoii,
lie iiiiji-ii-And I will iippls
Atlan(e
6
sell, snl I salp to the
buy,
,.to
of
5
are
the
Hon of niU.1
association
2.50.
2.2
12.75. und casting,
''on. ft
, Cj.p. $t Sil. Mg.
In
operate
exchange,
and
all
ultolUey'S
deal
fees,
Judgment,
14'i
Interest,
firm: spot, l.50fu 4.55 New
'Jiille Conlillon
19
kinds of orchards, gardens, farms and
of suit nmt nil cost or said suln.
Vork; jt.flOfi 4.40 Fast St, Louis.
"linnet 6 Arl.onn
62 4
nnlmpt-ovedeounly. NIn
Improved
or
lands
ut
Dated
Arlesla
don, spot, tlS, fie, ltd.
''I'lllloet ft Hec la
47
hue sell and handle n) Mods or fruit-- i Mevleo, this r!1t d ie "f Msv, 1st I.
t.'...'.j
'ii .".i.
Now
Spelter,
liiui.
'''ntemiial
12 ',4
and vegetables, etc.
The princlpil JiillX II, KNI'lKI.Pi Sp(bil Mnsl-- r.
Vork; 5.40'i S.50 F ist St. Louis. Lou. j place of business of the corporation G, I', MoCRARV. Arlesla, N, M.,
,"l'ler Itaime Con. Co,
62
'"( llutte Con. Mine
24, 12s, Bit.
14 W, don.
will be at Koswcll ami W. H. Crifbtbs
Altorney for I'lainlifls,
""I Win
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00.
(lie utatului j agent,
June
127 '4
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For Rio Grande valley
where north of llcb-- or
12 room npurtment, well
comer, in Albuquerque.
In

DENTISTS."

land, anyLa Jolln; a
located on

Pbo

hull-tins- .

744

Appitntnu-n'-

mmls

s

hx

ITVSlt

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Everything
condition and all mod- - JOHN J. MOHAN. MTl)
convenient es
Plume ior.7.
Rooms 81 and 2J Harnett nutldln
FLOYD Ill'NSAKKR.

n

bit.

204 W. Gold.

I HAS

A. PRANK

'

I'ar, Nose, Tlirost and things,

FOR SALK An excellentbusiness
narnett l'.ldg, Plione 1071
property on Very favorabl,. terms.
Rent will meet annual Installments. ADA H. CIIFV.I!,I,1F.H, t. D.
Practice limited to Diseases of
W. P. Meteelf, 321 Gold avenue.
Women and Obstetric
ConsultaFoR SALK 120 acre farm In Hen-te- tions: 9 to 12 m; 2 to 4 p. m. Suite 9,
county, Arkansas; 70 acres In Cromwell Iddg., residence tliid N.
12th
bearing apple tree?, S to 12 years old
'
Phone S4 2
and In line condition; good
i) HIlOitTKL, M D- .house and fair log burn; orchard level
craetlee Limited t
and fenced, balance In timber;
on
Tubercubt!
phone and rural lice delivery route,
flours: 10 to 1$
four miles from It. R. town, In Ideally
( t
sjufi
'''mi .
location; 2 wells. Cash
$11. i)no,
balance to suit. For particuW7 M7S H ER I D A N7 MTdT"
lars ' A. II. Morrison, Sturges hoPractice Limited to
tel.
;i:n itg.i III N ARY HISKASKS
Foil SALK-- r, aires in crops. 50
The Wnssermami mid Negiu bl TestP
trees, frame ionise, close In, $2,0a0 on
Salvarsan "G00" Administered
t"rms.
Slate National Hank Huildlng,
40 in n s
f good land, 20 neivs In
cn.ps.
a bargain lor $1,400.
Alhiuiucruiie. New Mexico.
f?. P. SNYItr.lt.
UOHrHtT
SMART Th ImtchIokIs
Ilt.
'.'07 W. Gold.
llmiins I and a, Whltlmr Hulldln.
Hours:
10
12
to
nud 'J to I. Tel. 2IH.
FoR SALK 11106 N. 2nd St.. new
house and lot furnished,, mission;
JOHN
MASON, M. D.
mlrsion swing, shade trees, sleeping
tent, well, chicken house and yard,
Diseases
of Women and Chlldrea
Hock of nice fowls, etc.; no sickness;
Suite 1 1. Grant Ploclt, Phono I0H.
must be sold at once. $500 cash.
WANTKD Competent
cook; lumll
m, n, ,
soiiOmon i,, iu
of two.
Loekhart Ranch. Phone
Phvslclan nnd Surgeon,
712.
Suite 9, Burnett lildg.
house, furnishFOR SALK
n

tt

i

mo,

ed; nice well; five blocks from Central ave.; on car line; bargain, must
go quick. Porterf It lit Co., 216 VV. Gold.
FOR SALK

47 Mens V, S. Pat.

under)

mi. cn.vriiJKs

kflskv

Dentist.

XVTiftIrtr llldg., Albunuerqiie
W. G. K 1 1 A 1 ) 1 1 A C 1 C M . l

ucres bearing apples Specialist Kye, Par, None and Throat
IS
late most marketable variety,
OFI1CF WII1T1NO RLOrK
acres alfalfa, 700 two year old apple
trees Starks Delicious lind King David,
ARTHUR WALKER
idnbe hniikA birlnn''!' Inml rich loam I
Mutual
and adopted to alfalfa, wheat or fruit, lire Insurance, Secretary
Hiilldlng Assocluiion, phone 695.
Orchard equipped with heating sys- 2l7'j West Central Avenue.
tem. Crop this year will net $2,000.00.1
Price $5,500.00 cash. F. L, Walrath,

lirlgatlon,

Helen,

0

N. M.

MEXICAN

SALELivRstocfc, Poultry

Finest
OR T II A D
In Rio Grande valley,
one mile west of bridge on main ditch,
brand new concrete hloik liouse with
biriin screened sleetilne back porch:
Rood, big barn, checken liouse, adobe
'
(Ml.
$20.
In oats ami
milk house, etc. Ten ut-.'Foil SALK Jersey cow and chickens. nlfalfa and ten acres In beans, sugar
corn, truck and cane: will sell tnose
723 South Waller.
or trade all or part for
Foil HALK Good driving team, bug-g- v separately
and harness; work anywhere. city property. In goAmerican neighborcrops
with the deal. See
All
hood.
Apply HOP N. Klghlh. Phone. 100.
owner. It. A. Kelsey, on premises, or
FoR SALK 15 laving hens. Address C. K. Kelsey, room 16, WiiltlriB tildg.
Hi us, care Journal.
Phone 1171.
FOR SALK Two fresh Jersey cows",
go
will
also $000 Kverett
F0P
cheap. , W. W. Hlctcher, phone 414.
319 W. Central.
FOR RKNT Nearly new four room
Morse and buggy. Apply " house, modern, ut 413 N. 7th St.
FOR SALK
Mrs. Gardner, Rosenwald's.
Phone 1211.
Rubber-tire- d
canopy top FOR KKNT Furnished cottage, five
FOR SAId-runabout, handsome chestnut brown
rooms; modern. Inquire 502 Mounhorse and harness; very reasonable. tain Road, corner Fifth street.
924 Mounlain Road,
Phone 0 5 4.
HUNT Furnished liouse 'for
sorrel FOR
FO;'. SALK one handsome
summer months: no sick. Address
marc; 3 years old; 15 hands high; House,
care Journa.,
iroke to drive single or double. Call FOR HKNT Flat of nine rooms;
or
on
Copper
reil
avenue
barn
at the
modern; partly furnished; coal and
phono 147.
My
pony, buggy und gas ranges, and many other things.
FOR SALK
outfit complete. Also Jersey cow Knqulre Duke City Cleaners, 220 W.
T. J. Sawyer, t 0 3 Gold.
and 60 chickens.
V. Tijeras.
FOR KKNT-- K rooms, batii, toilet, at
2n
W. Gold, is newly yainieil and
FOR SALK Gi idle horse, boggy and papered,
Inquire
at $20 per month.
1st sb
bai iiecs. T
Stl t"
riiu-strom
BALK
t.gg,
the
FOP
HKNT After June 1, the store,
chickens in town. Huff Leghorns FOR
room occupied by F. U. Pratt's
snd Rhode Islnnd Reds, $1.80 per 16
Apply to E.
on Second street.
eggs; If shipped $1 60 per 15 eggs.
L. Medler
J. V. Allen. 102S. N. Mil Ft., Albuquerque, N. M. F'ggs delivered.
Foil RlJK'T Co tinges. 2 to li rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
14 VV. Coal.
W. V. Futrelle,
cotFor RKNT New three-rooat
WANTKD Clean cotton ra
tage, furnished; sleeping porch; on
a pound at the Journal Offles
ear line. Knqulre I '.'PS S. Kdlth.
To give you prb es on FOR" RENT 100 1 N. 4th St.,
WANT K
conyour
anil sewer
k.nd
modern brick cottage; sTom shaded porches; apple trees, range
necting, rbon,; 511, I'.ox !n.
Jaokslek.
shades,
water
connected,
window
WANTKD To buy half gallon und paid: $22.50 per iponlh. Inquire Otto
1015
H.
Tllton,
II,
Dleckman
Mrs.
or
S,
110
Walnut.
pint l"IH
N. 4th st.
I desire to Invest $l"0,uuo or mora
FOR HKNT Reasonable, nicely fur.
In n
sound substantial enterprise,
lilshed house. West Ti.lcras UVeliue,
big
profits,
expansion
and
of
capable
owner
for summer; no invalids;
money
If properly backed with
and would reserve one room. Inquire 115
push. Address Hox LI. Journal.
West Central Ave.
::tTglishBcUcr; beautiful
FOR SALK
completely ticked. black,
bitch;
months old; best
white and 'nu;
In
southwest; Gladstone
pedigree
blond. C. It. K., Pox 464. Phono HH'J.

n KKAFT
Dental Surfton.
Purueti

J

Rooms

flrst-cla- s

WANTKD Two strong and active FOR SALK 105 acres line soil with
la borers can get work Willi I von.
water from 4 to 15 feel nil under
the fliirist.
perfect
fence, close to river with
drainage, no ulk ill, good grass. Fastest
EMPLOYMENT
COLJBURN'S
pumping for irrigation ptoposlti.fn in
Kin Grande Valley und absolutely the
Phone 354 best
210 W. Silver
New
Mexico.
land bnrffaln In
Price $15.00 per acre. V. L. Walruth,
At once, experienced Helen. New Mexico.
WANTED
$30,
room and board,
waitress,
on 00
good (amp cook;
laborers; carpeii- - FOR SALK Relinquishment
acres of valley land 4 miles from Los
lei s.
Limns, under main ditch. Inquire A.
S. Hill. 210 S. Hroiidwuy.

FOR

Alhuqiier.iue,
ILSON

W

nr.xTLit

4'ciitral Avenue.

Grande.

lf

St. Louis Wool.

i

HJU KENT

FLEISCHER

1

in.

JOUN W.

SAI.l--

M'ci.i tiiiA.v

rootns

-t

8- -.

P. EXT
To lady employed nicely furnished front room with large
closet in modern home. No other
roomers and no children. Phone 1530.
502 N. Fourth street. Cull ufter 5.30
p, m.
FOR I1FNT Nice furnished front
mom; po sick; 7 23 W. Copper.
Smith lAmrtli Sti(s't.
FiUt KKNT Uooms, singl,, or en
Next, til New Poslofflcc
Plionoti'l.
suite, also rooms for light housekeeping, summer terms. 502
W.
Central.
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
FOR KKNT Two furnished front
rooms, close In. 703 W. Silver.
Advertisers: The great state ot
s
FoTfl KNT Itoo"ms and liht
North Dakoia offers unlimited
for business to classified
rootns; modern. WestminHdvertlsers.
The recognised adver- ster.
Pailj
a
tising medium
the Fargo
FOR J Hi NT Uooms for houstlti'ep-Ing- .
and .Sunday Courier News, the only
Call at rear of 522 West Censeven day paper In the state and the tra avenue.
paper which carries the largest
KENT Furnished rooms; modamount of classified advertising. Th l'oit
ern. 218 S. Walter.
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
like a blanket; reaching nil parts of FOR UF.NT Furnished rooms by
dny, week or month; also for light
th state the dav of Publication; It It housekeeping.
Modern; near car line.
the paper to use In order to get re- 305 N. Kroadwuy
sults; rates one cent per word first
cent per word sucInsertion, one-haJIELPJrVA
ceeding Insertion; fifty cents per lln
per month. Address The Courier-News- , WANTED Competent girl lor general housework and rooking. Apply
Forgo. N. D
523 W. Copper.
W'AN'l'Kl)
F.xperlenced salesladies at
F..
laharam'H store, filil West CenWANTKD IcooniH Willi board
for tral.
couple, in private fatnil".
care
WANTF.l)
hamber-malKxperienced
.
Journal.
Apply
Room 0, State National Hank.
WANTI0i
A girl for general house
WUHU mertf iUHlsiflei'
ti.ib
work and to assist in cooking. SOS
.
papers
ads In 38 leading
In
W. Cooper.
S.
Send for JIsv The Dak Ad
vertistng Agencj',' 432 H. MAin Hi,. Lo. WANTL'D At the Kconomist bright
Angeles, or 12, Geary St., San Fran
young woman as bundle wrapper.
I
I
m

Law.
Auornf yOfflc, la first National Bank Bntl4
Attorney-st-Ivf- .

SIU West

IS-i-

BHSAM

U

VV.

Cood
hauw, only
Room
Cromwell Bldf.
ii;r,(.
Office Phon UTI
Foil HKNT (looil
modern Rea Phone J4 57.
'
liouse, t2 per month, water litOKGE 8. KMCkH
Four-roohouse $!!;
laud.
Attorney.
water paid.
Rooms
Btern Block
KlVI'-rooifurnished house, $;io p, r
Albuquerque.
nioiiib. Hood hous keeping
American Unretj llonds.
rooms.

busl-nes-

Insurance.

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
rt

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

Small Grocery Store, with,
-;
stock of goods; doing good
owner has sick girl und
must leave city.

stucco iinis'i, mod-

--

household foods,
etc., stored safety at reasonable
rates.
Advances mad. Phono 640
The Security A arehouae and Improvement Co, Offices, rooms I and 4,
Grant block. Third ttreot
nd Central avenuo.

$0500

50--

PROFESSIONAL

"AMt.li Pianos,

Z.

i'h

Tamarack

SNAPS

.

i

a4 Hl flnl

Superior ft Huston Mill.
Superior ft Pitts. Cop. .

STORAGE.

-

500

G

RO

239
31
100

:

preferred
Central of Now Jersey

0 K it

33

do.

Chesapeake

II
fills
2i

.

Securities

American I.lnseed
American Locomotive
American Smelting A Refg'.
American
American
American
American
Anaconda

70

r4

Superior

2

.

.

.

1

a

the day ttave no indications of the North Lake
Old Dominion
trend of sentimenf.
ot 'si eola
Lehigh Valley was the weakest
stocks.
The Parrot (Silver ft Cop.)
the Important railroad
Quincy
strengm
group
snowed
r
marked
,.,h
Shannon .
at tiim s

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

SS'x

''H'Per

liirm ly

I

5

....

!

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

7

.

1

The Journal Wan tcoiumn

HUE 10 C01ERCE

FOR SALK

1

ranch

!

JEWELER.

J. C. CASTILLO,
Mexican
nnd Watch Repairer, 212
2nd St.

Jeweler
South

2

mm

i.iJ parcels to deliver. Two
years In the business. Two wagon.
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. Phone

MESSENGERS
CHMCKpTlTtM'7in'M'Trvery and ital?
etigers.
Phones
Prompt
service.
501-50-

BALDRI DGE
LUMBER

s

COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

1

jTpvyellings.

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fturth

forPlctun

Street

Framei

Copper Avi

1

('

:4

t

sro-eer-

y

ml

MAIL M:nH K ANDSTAOM
For the famous Hot Springs of Jeme.
V, O
N. M.
Leans Albiniueriiio
every morning nt 5 a. in. Tickets sold
at Vnlo Pros., HUT North First Strcot,
(.'AlUIV Proprietor and
GAV1NO
Mall Contractor. P. f). Hox 54, 1403
ti. Proadway. Phono 1206.
DAILY

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

1

lic

draln-bivln-

1

g

...

"

FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
HORS'.Miin'dRiKsfor rein ami sale FOR SALK Spring wagon, harness.
at Hiinon Garclas, No. 1202 North
lent, complete camp outfit, etc., 300

(.7.- !-

(In Effect January
WIvSTltOl'N 1)

17.

111.)

Arrive

...
...

i)ein

No. 1. Ciil. Etpre
7:4fp 8:J0p
,11:05a ll:26i
No. S.Cal. Limited
No. : Mex. & Cal. E..10:55p ll:40p
No. . Cal. Fast Mall.,ll:50p 11:4S

RSTIM)l'Xl

Tk
t:5Cp
No. 3 Tourist V.t
B:S5p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd.
6:6F . 7:2Dp
No. 8. F.satern Ex
Arno HI.
8:t&
No. 10. Overland Fx, ,. 1:00a
N. llfondwny.
i
11 Paso Trains
IgbTTuI
ml bugF ' SA I I
gy Willi good canopy top and set Nu. 809. Mex. Kx
harness; all 111 good condition, $50, No. $15 Kl Paso Pass.
$:$
liouse-- t leaning
and of
FOR general
Oil I West Coal,
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 6:06a
stove repairing, call phone 770. J.
ANY'
good
KIND ol
wines for No
FOR
II. Alexander. 317 W. Silver nve
Kan. City A Chi. I:l5p
family use call C. A. Grande. Phone
Roswcll and Amarlllo.
702.
orders delivered to any house No 11 Prrn. Vnl Ft..
LOST.
I 1.
til city, price, moderate.
No. 112. Albu. Kx
ll:15p
LOS T - l.i. bet eon the Westeni I
Good set of curp-tiliSALK
FOR
e
loll Telegraph office and tin Alvui-nilo- ;
li.ols, a bargain. ti22 S. High. I'l
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
finder return to Western I'nioii. 1210.

JjOUSCEANING.

f

......

:T"l

lt;2lr

St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

t

tT TTF

.

"r

'

Wtrb lotjvrtor,

,.r

MOMXIl J
IXI
Santa K ami Cam iJtica.

for

Ijrartn.

lrtn

ri;u.M

Tel.

M

lite "crnivrin. .

rhnn

Store

IH

IMna

r.

"'""

"'

W CKMKAL AVE.

Funtlal.lnjr GkK Cutlery,
I 'luniblig, Heating, Ho

CO.

T.xi, Iron

Cpp,

M

t.k' the muter ui to the mtprt me
ir. c.il d'tle it fi.r Kund. A decision lij Judge l'ci,,. would only filth' It fur his district.
t
ill I ( I.
lr. Schvteiitkor.
photic

til.

Coral

-

I

...TTH,,1M

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Seta

tt

1

tha atiadara for abjolut purity, a wel; as delicious flavor.
Id.
on blif arvd with Matthews' only.

riioxK i2o.

t

I

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
J" Canned Vegetables and
3RAND
Fruits
THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

1

a

ON

THE

in

very much

WHITE
WAGONS

cheaper-guara- nteed

ripeall

can

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

now afford to buy them.

excellent

I

fit ta of Hluli Quality
T' lml.len

Oppo-dl-

Canteloupes

at

Brothers

today only

I

hi-l-

Cor

Pendants

SI

t

TAIU),

Marble Ave.

7u

thai

thould

i

.

plr

net.

fu!l Tax Is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.

m

The funeral will be conducted from
the church of San Felipe de Nerl In NEW MEXICO BLIND
Old Town this afternoon at 2 o'clock
SCHOOL ATHLETES HAVE
and will be under the direction of
Crol'.ett and Waters.
Interment will
AGAIN WON TROPHY
afterwards take place in Santa Har- bara cemetery.
The New Mexico
for the
Stylish
horsea and
fur blind at Alamogordo institute
has again won
by W. L. athletic honors
nished on short notice
will keep the
Trimble & Co.. 11 J North Second trophy cup won and
last yiar. News has
street. Phone 3.
been received that
Al.tjnogordo
is
winner in the blind girls' contests held

Special today only,

AT

Each 69c
Meets Price

.

Be

in

t'nptain Kane, parole officer ,,i n1(
stjtto penitentiary at Juliet
arrived yesterday in ijuest of llarrv
linker, a paroled eonviit from tint
institution, who is in the county
at old Town, and is wanted ha, k at
Jplitt for breaking his parole. Can.
tain Kane will return with his prison-e- r
Illinois

today.
Yesterday aTtrr the arrival of (.
parole officer, Maker was taken be.
fore Judite Abbott and released on bis
ow n n cognizance to return to llcrn- alillo county when wanted to answer
the charges tin lust him in this emm- ty. He has of late been Klviim the
county otlicers some trouble on u, .
count of his
tor takiiiu-things that beloiiR to others.
linker was serving a term or ten
years at Johet tor larceny when
He then came to New Mexlon
ami shortly after he came here lie
stealing again, Retting put in the
county Jail in conseiiuence.
C'liiituiti Kane the officer who came
aft.-Maker is a veteran penitentiary
olficer, and when not out after paroles, is in charge of the boot and
shoe shop in the prison. He has bail
many an encounter with bad men in
the prison and carries a deep scat
across his face as a memento nf a
fight with a hot number.
Maker, according to Captain Kane,
has broken his parole three times
and has been released us many times
ui'tcr being- detained a year or so. It
is thought that he is u kleptomaniac.
He is a man close to sixty years of
ag,
i

pent-hun-

May.

Get Hudson

lows:

New Mexico

Kstato llcltiw

June lfi. According to
former Lieutenant Governor K. H.
Harper, inheritance tax commissioner
for this district, the estate of the late
United
States Senator Charles J.
Hughes, Jr., will fall far below general expectations.
While the preliminary estimate lias not yet been made,
it appeara probable that the total value of the estate will not reach

The first four institutions, with the
number of points credited, are as fol

-

Kleptomaniac.

Hughe
Denver,

bug-gie-

Where Quality

n

I-Hg.

I'hima fill.

nt

regularly for $2.00.

S
The Alamoi;ordo
company, by lis trusteed, Mes-rr(Jillierl, rarimuk,
and I'oo Ins
Iiei " l i I
transferred tin propert
V. t'. Koutitiee,
pt'npl'u tor of "in
M il. i'ai
j;l'
liounliee
ll illin,
Wells. Texas. The consi.l
it ',. n has
Hot been muie liuhlle.
I'll' vabi.1 ol
the property Is between fifty uiul fifty thousand dollars.
i
The A lamofconlo News
Th,. new administration
ui; cn.i-dit the place under the naiui'
the
Alamoirordo
Sanitarium. I'anl M.
Kuuntree. son of lir. W. ( '. Hiu.nir 'e.
In named ns the iiuiiiat' r and lias in lively bi Kiin the work of thoroughly
renovating and
the
(place.
in the medical stall ah: Dm,
W. ('. Itountree. K. I). McKinloJ uud
J. It. (lilbert. The sanitarium will
opened for patient some time in the
latter part of this week.
An annressive iidverlisinic oomp i!,M
In ad
will be eomnieiued at once.
dition to the larne umouiit or llti ra
lure which will be (IHrlhiitod, a trav.
' lii
repi'esetuativ e w ill be employed.
The instil ut mil now has accommodations f, r ulty patients, wilhoiit
crowduu and it is proposed to keep
Th"
the place lllled lo capacity.
it
will be increased as last as
ilia y become in c. ssat y.
lir. liountree has had ten years sue

Tha ahuva rawarJ will ka paid lot
tha irrni auil emtlcicn of anr- una cauaht atullnii oepiaa uf tha
MnrnliK Jiurnal (rum tha do.ir- wara of auliaunura
JOUKNAL,
PUHUIHUINU CO.

MfT.

adornment, selling

ALAM0GORD0 SOLD TO
W. CROUNTREE OF TEXAS!

not

r'iur nturnma paper tlpta.ioa
t'OaTAL TBLKUIIAPH Ai (y.
in tnur Dtkint ami aU1rua and lh
will ta d.ilv.r.,1 i,r a aptclal
miigar Tha talaph ma la No II

Ward's Store
M.

o.nt

In th

A dainty neck

:(t

BIG SANATORIUM

r.
lh

HOMER

f

Coral Cameo

SHi'lnl eourse (iffcrttl In the New
Niuilli Jlluh
Arlll mellc. (nil

Let us supply you.

X

post-Tit-

VitiiKhn.

Undertaken and Embalmera
Prompt (Service Day or Nlaht
Telephone 78
Residence M
fctrong Hik.,
and Hrrond

very reasonable for

to

whose death shocked his
"Didn't know It was loaded" eimu..,l fellow citizens this week; none is per
tragedy m ti, Town Vest .r.l.i haps more sine re and siKHiiicunt than
Ahiln Sanchez, tne eleven
year obi the followim.- on behalf of the travel.
.., .,ir. ami .virs.
Sanchez, of ns men:
tun Aiomnteriuie, shot and killed with Editor Mniiiini; Journal:
a .snot kuii his little four vear old sis
Frank K. Sturm's is dead. He has
ter, fal.rlohi. very earlv vesterdav taken the hum journey to the
realm
inorninK.
unknown. On behalf of the traveling
jum now me acenient happuied will mm who for years have made his
prooatily neter be known. The little hotel their home, I attempt to pav a
boy, who inadvertently took the llf tribute
to his memory.
r.l
ll) o...
oi III?
Oil I' KiSll r WH
In..
What (institutes. human creat- (lazed fo rhmiiH after the occurrence ness? Is it the
accumulation of Wealth
to tell anythimr about th., MfYiir
Tt or
the livim; of Ions years of life?
was Known, However, that the two Mime claim that these are
the
little oiies were playing around the objects of life: but in n View prime
of the
house who h faces the old chnr. h ,,f life of our friend, we find
that he
an Fell p.. dc Nerl while Mrs. San lett to
one tin at heritage
chez was in the kitchen iircnarinn tin
and
that is the number of
.
.
,,...; ,. oi ciiii. , . ........
fi.viiin.
liii, venen sne iiear.1 a his friends. Were we weary mid worn
shot and turning itiiekly saw her lit with the labors of
the dav: were we
tle baby with
its little forehead liscmiranoil and dejected by the vicis
blown away by the change from the situdes of our business
life. FrnoU
shot tun.
Stutves urceted us with outstretched
The little one (lid not live vary Ion hand und jjenial smile
and b ade us lie
alter the accident, and before .the
jtiiod cheer. Had I the power of
physician arrived, lit',, was almost exxprossinK my thoughts I would teth
tinct, and the doctor could do
er from our language its brightest
adjectives, ..xpr.slnr fidelity, worth,
Mrs. Sanchez Is prostrated
the and sterlitiR i Intruder, and t would
act idi nt ami the husband and father weave them in a (mrland fair
ami
is terribly stricken.
it h loving heart would lav them on
P.oth tlie parents are well known in th,: tomb of Frank Stare, ..s.
The fra- Albuiuerip.ie. Sanchex Is a well to do
rnity of commercial travelers has
Kardetier in Old Town, while before lost a Kood. iinlailinir
her marriage, Mrs. Sanchez watt Miss friend, ready wit It his and faithful
unostentatious
Nellie MctJulnness, daughter of Wil generosity, a man
who let not his
liam Mcduinness, a well known vet risbt hand know
what his left hand
eran of the civil war, who resides In did and whose
unassuming hit? heart-edObi Town. Mr. Sanchez is a member
ss is a memory that the men of
if a well known Valencia county fam
the road will long cherish.
ily, he came to Albniiueniue about ten
i:. J. EVANS.
years ago.
(

value, special

.

V. 2d St.

1 1

Strong

this early in the season.

I

.00

1

yes-lenl-

low hikes

Are

$

TAKEN BACK TO

-

Very popular and

lmli.11111.

'i

M

THE DRUMMERS

THIEF

the late Frank

Bar Pins

lo--

LAUNDRY

ROTHER AT

E. Sturjies.

'

j

I

Arc

Cameo

The engine.", 12K"aml ::,".. which
wire In the wreck ,'t ltimingo hist
Frid. iy h.i. e Ik en brought into the
i
cal vnrds, iiml will ht repaired hero.'
The overhauling practically amounts.
to n building hoth
1...
tivvs, as;
they were hailly in ml. d as
result
of (hi: collision.
The body of 1'alri. k .McLaughlin
u .iiaKiii.iena, who dl' d at mat place a
day or two niro, passed through Albuquerque last night en route to the
national cemetery nt Santa Fo. where
he will tic hurled. Mi l,o in.: h II n was an
old Milliter, Who Hervcil ill New Mexico iii the arly Uas.
II. S. I.ithuow, S .v. t'ortei field and
Ihii Itcv. It. B. Tolbert returned
afternoon rum a trip to the
i' i os v.'lhy in S.
I'm terf ii Id's new
They h;i W lu en lolirlllK
Kill lliolille
ih
.illi y on a pleasure
trip since
ri in flay Mid Kt.i',. II. a' not
the least uf
III a
hilc Kolle
their e; ,oymet!l
Utile sole hip ii nl.'cli former (lov
Mii't l'CKcnnan sl.cvcd them the
!),'ius In his vicinity. The trip was
iter tile mail route and by way of

MARKET

watermelons

TIT.

Cmrul Superintendent J M. Kuril
and Superintend. i,t Summers of the
Km i;r:mc!e
division returned last
night mi a special train from ;t visit
f
til th,. wnlk being done
'V the Santa Fo in the neighborhood
nf Santa Klta mill Hurley.
lUrry 11. Umr uf Kl I'aso. Tex..
who tor tu me ten years has been chief
deputy collector id customs fur the
inrt id Kl p.iso, passed through this
city yesterday morning in comanyj
Willi liis brother, I r. H. K. Lane of
l.as t'ruics. i n runic to the old homo

TRIBUTE FROM PERSISTENT-

A

JOLIET
Traveling Man On Behalf of
Fraternity Expresses Appreciation of Character of Late
"Didn't Know It Was Loaded"
Officer From Illinois PenitenFrank Sturees.
Only Explanation of Deplor
Relieves
tiary
Bernalillo
able Iragedy In Old Albu
County Authorities of TroubMany a tribute has been paid to th
qucrquc,
lesome Prisoner; Thought
sterling, character of

'"

Work.

B

PLAY

Today Only

f.'i

PI Da.

TELETHON K

B

CI SLAIN

Department

Lady AnaUtaJBt
TI1 AND CENTRAL.

Ofrtow

BABY

Double Special

from the Jewelry

and Embalmers

T

COR.

HARDWARE

A

Funeral Directors

au
,

CRESCENT

Ill

Tel.

French & Lowber

H9
Hi

JUNE 17, 1911.

I

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
MKXKXVS

SATURDAY,

s

Ill

in

prices on pnperhnng-

-

t;
Western Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
South Carolina
(not giver.)
cessful
ortciice in sanitarium work.
I.K
Airthtck buggy horse,
The points credited to New .Mexico KOU
He will lake up hi: residence ill
Tom; also harness and buggy. Oak-e- y
for the several events were as follows:
UtATIlDll.
within thu next sixty (lays
Clifford, 401 N. Arnii St.
5
For tha twenty-fou- r
Pay at Matson's.
houra nndlnt
and pvrKonully direct and supervise Sale, Bazar, Entertainment and Standing broad jump
t
Standing high Jump
8
o'clock yeefnluy afternoon.
the work of this Institution.
Service
5
Dance This Afternoon and L'nseball throw
.M.tnlnitiM! tempi ralure,
SO, miniand treatment will be
egg race
... 1
mum. .4. raiiKe, 37; tempi rature at
WALLACE
of exieiise and while the
Evening at Odd Fellows' Hall,
dash
... si
o i !"i k, 7:; iioitii. rly winds;
rateg'will not be Exorbitant, they will
part
l
Three-legge- d
Contractor.
race
be coiiimeiisur ite with the service aiu(
dash
Flirurn and workmanship couat Wt
The flood Cheer Club of the
treatment. AlamoKordo'a natural
I illei asl.
will hold a sale of home cook- Sack race
cnarantna mora for your money than
for the treatment of tuberany other contracting firm In Albuculosis are too well known to require ing and nil sorts of other things, and lielay rice
Waihiiil.in, June lti. New Mexico
It will be observed that New
querque.
any comment. There Is a bii field oi a bazar, b ginning this afternoon in
Office at tha Superior
In ii"ilh and
rianini Mill. I'hune 177.
usefulness here lor a mawniticent in- the new Odd Fellows hall on South to was first in eight out of the total j.;
or Sunday nii;hl ,n north purlieu, i ooler Sut.ii ilii-- . K.iuih portion;
stitution. It Houhl seem that at las' Second street. The sale and bazar will nine events, failing only in the t il ty
Hie tiuht
management
hud been be followed in the evening by an en- yard egg race.
aiuiiiay in north pm tlon; Hun- While the athletic record of this II
found in develop and maintain such tertainment of a very elaborate and
it
has been phenomenal,
institution
an
nature,
by
a
enjoyable
fii.i--r.ii- r
followed
Institution.
S.iturliy
.!
and
dance, witli ahiimlant and appetizing has not been a matter of luck, hut
- I.oi ll NllnWel'H
If yon need a carpenter, telephone n ftsl,mctils. The proceeds will go tins In en due rather to the following
and
llcsMciilon: pliono 377.
ol.-toward the support of the Orphans' reasons, adduced by the Alamogordo
smucw hat
ialui.lay or Sun- Home, and the ladies have made "New s"
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